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(8 p«clal pho<o)
Firefighters from  the Hoechst Ceianese chem icai piant and from  the Pampa Fire  
Departm ent extinguish a training fire iast month at Texas A&M University in Coi- 
iege Station.

Ceianese, Pampa firefighters gain 
unique training from A&M school
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff Writer

Two Pampa firefighters recently participated in some 
unique training thanks, in large part, to the Hoechst 
Ceianese chemical plant in Pampa.

Firefighters from Hoechst Ceianese traveled to the 
Industrial Fire School at Texas A&M University in Col
lege Station to train with other plant employees from 
around the county and Canada, and the Pampa fuefight- 
ers joined them.

The training specifically dealt with fires at industrial 
complexes similar to the Hoechst Ceianese plant in 
Pampa and, from what the firefighters said, was very 
extensive.

“Very little textbook,” said Capt. Kelly Randall, one 
of the Pampa firefighters who U'aveled to Texas A&M. 
‘The textbook (training) that we had consisted of about 
an hour and a half of firefighter safety.”

Randall went on to say that the training instead was 
very “ hands-on” and only available to the more 
advanced firefighters.

This is not the first time Randall has uavcled to Col
lege Station for training. Previously, he had uavcled 
there to take part in municipal fire schools.

“It really taught me a lot about the different types of 
oil field equipment that I didn’t know how to handle if 
the situation arose,” said Firefighter Robert McDonald.

Another aspect of the training school firefighters 
from the city and firefighters from Hoechst Ceianese 
seemed to appreciate was what they learned about each 
other.

Mike Gomez, a shift brigade captain at Hoechst 
Ceianese, said he was impressed by the Pampa fire
fighters’ hard work and their knowledge of firefight
ing.

Randall and McDonald expressed the same feelings 
about the people they met from the chemical company.

“I was very impressed with their knowledge and their 
working base,” Randall said. “They seemed to take their

job serious, and when it comes down to training like 
that, there’s no clowning around.”

The firefighters extinguished fires fueled by propane, 
gasoline and diesel at the Texas A&M facilitie!f, accord
ing to Gomez.

Because of the dangerous nature of the fires and the 
chemistry involved, many had to be extinguished using 
a special firefighting foam. The foam is designed to 
extinguished the fire by smothering it and cutting off 
the air supply.

Training using the foam is not very commonplace, 
however, because of its expense, according to Gomez.

When it comes to fires in oil fields, a situation Pampa 
firefighters occasionally encounter during stormy sum
mer months, foam is .sometimes the be.st way to extin- 
gui.sh the names.

“Most of what we u.sc it on is lank battery fires,” .said 
McDonald. “Especially during this time of year, these 
lank batteries get hit by lighting and they catch on fire 
and you can’t just put them out wiili water. You need 
something to smother the vapor.”

As for chemical fires, Randall said the fire depart 
mcni has responded to a few in the past, but they are 
uncommon.

“Most of them had been minor and most of them 
we’ve been able to contain and control within a very 
short amount of lime,” he said.

One thing all both of the Pampa firefighters and 
Gomez agreed on was the quality of the facilities Texas 
A&M had to offer.

“The fire training field down in A&M is one of the 
best in the world, not just our country but in the world,” 
Randall said. ‘Their facilities are remarkable.”

Crews from Ceianese has traveled to uaining at the 
College Station facilities for more than 25 years, 
according to Gomez.

McDonald has been with the Pampa Fire Department 
for 2 1/2 years. Randall, who is one of the fire depart
ment’s ha^dous materials officers, has been with the 
force for 14 years.

Babbitt leads for Suprem e Court nod
WASHINGTON (AP) — Interior 

Secretary Bruce Babbitt emerged 
today as the leading contender for 
the upcoming vacancy on the U.S. 
Supreme Court,

One Clinton administration offi
cial said Babbitt “ is the top choice, 
barring something they haven’t 
found yet.” The official, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity, said an 
announcement was expected this 
week.

“ I think it’s going to happen,’’ 
said Kevin Sweeney, communica
tions director for the Interior 
DepaitmenL

Sweeney said, however, that he 
did not know specifically if Presi
dent Clinton had offered the job to 
Babbitt, a former Arizona governor 
who has taken a bold approach to

setting the Interior Department on a 
strong conservation path.

Some adm inistration officials 
were alarmed today by the talk, say
ing they fear Babbitt’s nomination 
would prove too complicated for the 
struggling White House. “ Would 
this put the pjesident through two 
confirmations -  Babbitt’s and Bab
bitt’s replacement?’’ said an admin
istration official who also refused to 
be identified.

Another aide not directly involved 
in the selection process said he 
doubted that Clinton would “ move 
someone so critical” off the Cabinet 
and into the court.

Babbitt, who returned from a 
weeklong trip to California on Sat
urday, talked to the president a num
ber of times during the week by

telephone, said Sweeney.
Asked Babbitt’s attitude toward 

leaving a post he relishes, Sweeney 
said, “ He believes that when the 
president asks you to do something, 
you do it. He’ll do what the presi
dent wants.”

The selection, which is not 
expected before Tuesday, likely will 
be made from a handful of candi
dates who are considered centrists, 
consensus-builders and safe picks 
for Clinton’s first high court vacan
cy.

In addition to Babbitt, Clinton’s 
ever-changing list includes 1st Cir
cuit Court of Appeals Judge St^hen 
G. Breyer of Boston. An administra
tion official said Sunday that “those 
two may be the top players, but 
don’t rule out anybody.”

Commissioners to discuss bids, ordinances
The Pampa City Commission will 

meet in regular session at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in the City Commission 
Room on Ih^ third floor of City 
Hall.

Old business items on the agenda 
to be discussed in. lude;

■ The second and final reading of 
Ordinance 1230, which amends the 
city’s current budget

• The second and final reading of 
Ordinance No. 1229, which amends 
the 1991-1992 c i^  budget

Under new business, the city com
mission will discuss;

• The first reading o f Ordinance 
No. 1231, which deals with solid

waste rates and related solid waste 
issues.

• An award of a bid for a brush 
chipper.

• An award of a bid for the pur
chase of fire department equipment.

• An award award of a bid for a 
refuse container.

• Considering accepting a bid for 
a delinquent tax propmy located at 
927 E. Denver.

• Considering accepting a bid for 
a delinquent tax property at 1112 S. 
Wilcox.

• Consider approving an agree
ment between the city and Opera
tions Management International,

Inc., which operates the city’s water 
and wastewater facilities.

In addition, the City Commission 
will go into executive session to dis
cuss finding a new city manager. 
City Manager Glen Hackler will be 
leaving for a new post in Midland 
the first week of July.

FYior to the regular session, the 
City C om m ission w ill meet in a 
work session beginning at 11:45 
a.m., which will include a tour of 
the Central Fire Station.

The C ity C om m ission  is then 
scheduled to reconvene at 3:30 p.m. 
in the third floor conference room of 
City Hall.

County to canvass Senate runoff election totals
Gray County C om m issioners 

Court is expected to canvass votes 
from the Saturday runoff election 
during a special meeting on IXiesday.

The m eeting is  scheduled  to 
begin at 3:30 p.m. in the second-

floor courtroom o f Gray County 
Courthouse.

According to preliminary vote 
totals .from the Gray County Clerk’s 
office. Republican Kay Hutchison 
carried Gray County by a 5 -to -l

margin over Democrat Bob Krueger 
in the runoff election for U.S. Sen
ate.

The vote totals recorded were 
2,752 for Hutchison and 517 votes 
for Krueger.

Court: Religious groups 
can use school facilities
By The Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) — Reli
gious groups mi&t be allowed to use 
public schools after hours if non-reli
gious groups are given such permis
sion, the Supreme Court Ruled today.

The court unanimously struck 
down a New York school district’s 
policy that excluded religious activi
ties from the list of approved after
hour uses of public school property.

Writing for the court. Justice 
Byron R. White said school districts 
are free to bar all groups from using 
school facilities. But once such 
access is given to some groups, 
school officials may not discriminate 
against religious groups. White said.

In other actions today, the jus
tices:

— Let stand a ruling that allows 
student-led prayers at public school 
graduation ceremonies in Texas, 
Louisiana and Mississippi.

— Ruled that officers don’t 
always need court warrants to seize 
drugs they feel while frisking some
one for weapons.

— Rejected the appeal by Eliza
beth Taylor’s husband, Larry 
Fortensky, of a drunken-driving 
conviction. He had argued that an 
anonymous tip to police was not a 
valid reason to slop him.

— Refused to reinstate a lawsuit 
against the federal government by 
families of people killed when the 
USS Vincennes shot down an Irani
an airliner over the Persian Gulf in 
1988.

— Ruled that court stenographers 
may be sued for failing to provide a 
trial transcript.

-— Agreed to hear the appeal of a 
Pennsylvania man sentenced to five 
years in prison for buying videos of 
youn^ girls striking seductive poses 
while wearing clothes.

The decision in the New York 
case said that giving the same access 
to religious groups does not violate 
the constitutionally required separa
tion of church and state.

Today’s decision was sparked by

a freedom-of-religion and frecdom- 
of-speech dispute from the small 
Suffolk County, N.Y., town of Cen
ter Moriches.

The school district there pirohibil- 
ed the use of school premises “by 
any group for religious purposes.”

The piolicy was b a s^  on a New 
York state law that set out 10 pur- 
p»ses for which use of schoolhouse 
facilities may be granted. Those 
uses include meetings by civic, 
pxrlitical and social groups but not 
by religious groups.

School officials cited the pxilicy 
when in 1989 they rejected a request 
by John Steigerweld, pastor of an 
Evangelical Christian Church, 
Lamb’s Chapel, to use a school 
building to show a series of rhovies 
about Christian family values.

The pastor and his church sued in 
1990 but a federal judge and the 2nd 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appieals ruled 
against them.

Today’s decision reversed the 
lower court rulings.

White said there was no indica
tion that the Christian movies would 
have been barred “ for any reason 
other than the fact that the presenta
tion would have been from a reli
gious perspiective.”

“ In our view, denial on that basis 
was plainly invalid,” While said.

He said past rulings on the First 
Amendment’s frec-speech right 
have barred the government from 
regulating speech “ in ways that 
favor some viewpoints or ideas at 
the expanse of others.”

“That principle applies in the cir
cumstances of this case,” White 
said.

The court rejected arguments that 
said letting religious groups use 
school facilities during off hours 
would make people think the gov
ernment is endorsing the religious 
views of those groups.

“There would have been no real
istic danger that the community 
would think that the (school) district 
was endorsing religion or any par
ticular creed, and any benefit to reli-

Little catcher

(Staff photo by Dartona Holmoa)
Reid Bradley, 15-month-old son of Kathy and Rick 
Bradley, tries to occupy his time as his older brother 
plays at Optimist Park during a recent game.
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gion or to the church would have 
been no more than incidental,” 
While wrote.

He said school districts may allow 
such access without violating any of 
the three tests used by the court since 
1971 to determine whether a law or 
government policy represents an 
unbwful “establishment of religion.”

White said granting such access 
“ has a secular purpose, does not 
have the pnincip)^ or pmmary effect 
of advancing or inhibiting religion, 
and does not foster an excessive 
entanglement with religion.”

Three court members -  Justices 
Anthony M. Kennedy, Antonin 
Scalia and Clarence Thomas -  said*' 
today’s ruling should have been 
based solely on the free-speech 
rights of religious groups. They said 
White’s discussion of piast fireedom- 
of-religion cases was unnecessary.

The Supreme Court today also 
agreed to hear the appieal of a Penn
sylvania man sentenced to five years 
in prison for buying videos of young 
girls striking seductive poses while 
wearing clothes.

The court voted to review rulings 
that said a federal child-pornogra
phy law banning “exhibition of the 
genitals or pubic area” applies even 
when those areas are covered by 
clothing.

Stephen A. Knox of State Col
lege, Pa., was convicted of possess
ing child pornography after police in 
1991 found in his apartment three 
video cassettes produced by the Las 
Vegas-based Nather Co.

The tapes showed girls, ages 10 to 
17, dressed in bathing suits, leotards 
and underwear. According to court . 
documents, the camera typically 
.would zoom in on the children's 
pubic and genital area, which was 
covered by clothing, and display a 
close-up for an extended time.

Knox, a honors graduate student 
of history at Penn State University, 
was convicted of receiving through 
the mail and possessing visual 
depictions of minors engaging in 
“sexually explicit conduct”

Sen. Hutchison 
set to cut taxes

DALLAS (AP) -  Newly-elected 
U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
says she is living proof that cam
paigning against President Clinton 
works.

” I think that if we have not 
changed the course of the Clinton 
economic plan, then absolutely. 
Republicans should learn from this 
race and run against the emphasis on 
new taxes in 1994,” Mrs. Hutchison 
said Sunday.

The Texas treasurer campaigned 
against C linton’s tax package -  
namely his energy tax -  and over
whelmed Democratic appointee Bob 
Krueger Saturday to become the first 
woman elected to the Senate from 
the Lone Star State.

Democratic senators already 
growing tired of the attention given 
to Mrs. Hutchison’s landslide victo
ry made subtle digs al her pledges to 
cut government spending.

Elespite Mrs. Hutchison’s plea for 
cuts, she has vowed to fight for a 
couple of billion-dollar projects in 
Texas -  the superconducting super 
collider, a giant atom smasher, and 
NASA’s space .station.

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D- 
N.Y., chairm an of the Senate 
Finance Committee, said Sunday on 
ABC’s This Week With David 
Brinkley that the two projects may 
be appropriate places to start cul
ling.

“ 1 think that it would be very 
small and very petty, and I do not 
think Patrick Moynihan or the presi
dent would seek retribution against 
two very important scientific pro
jects,” Hutchison said.

"I would support these projects 
even if they weren’t in Tbxas. I think 
they (the projects} will stand on their 
own merits.”

Mrs. Hutchison said she wanted to 
work with the president, but decried 
his call for new taxes.

“ I am going to make sure that I 
sign on for everything I can do to 
kill the taxes in the Clinton eco
nomic program. That w ill be my 
first order o f business.” said Mrs. 
Hutchison, a former state legisla
tor and candy com pany ow ner  
w ho won her sta tew id e p ost in 
1990.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

H E F L E Y , Verda H efley  —  2:30 p.m ., 
Church of Christ, Wheeler.

H E L TO N , Steven Edward —  10 a.m ,. 
First Baptist Church, Wheeler.

ROBBINS, Clara —  10 a.m., Carmicael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

R O B E R T S O N , Arthur H. —  10 a.m .. 
First Baptist Church, White Deer.

W ELLS, Frances Strange —  2:30 p.m.. 
First Presbyterian Church, Canadian.

Obituaries__________
WILLIE VERDA HEFLEY

WHEELER — Willie Verda HeHey, 90, a longtime 
resident of Wheeler, died Saturday, June 5, 1993. Ser
vices will be at 2:30 p.m, Tuesday in Wheeler Church 
of Christ with Bill Morrison, minister, officiating. 
Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery by Wright Funer
al Home.

Mrs. Hefley was bom in Gould, Okla., and moved 
to Wheeler County in 1908. She married Dan W. 
Hefley in 1921 at Wheeler. He preceded her is death 
in 19W. She was a member of Uie Church of Christ

Survivors include two sons, D.W. Hefley Jr. and 
Jerry Dan Hefley, both of Wheeler; four daughters, 
Mildred Hill of Canyon, Marjorie Wallace of Amaril
lo, Anna V. Kelly of Waco and Mary Helen Kelly; 14 
grandchildren; and 24 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorial be to Wheeler Chap
ter of Meals on Wheels.

STEVEN EDWARD HELTON
WHEELER — Steven Edward “Ed” Helton, 80, a 

resident of Briscoe, died Saturday, June 5, 1993. Ser
vices will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday in the First Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Freddie Richardson, pastor of 
the Soul’s Harbor Church of Amarillo, and the Rev. 
B.A. Hyatt of Wheeler officiating. Burial will be in 
Zybach Cemetery by Wright Funeral Home.

Mr. Helton was born in Zybach and attended 
Zybach School. He lived in Wheeler and Hemphill 
counties all his life. He married Sophia Toumiwitz in 
1942 in Memphis. She preceded him in death in 
1980. He was a lifetime farmer and rancher and a 
member of the Assembly of God Church.

Survivors include a brother, Columbus Helton of 
Mariposa, Calif.; and two sisters, Mattie Jackson and 
Alice Kelley, both of Briscoe.

CLAYTON LEE HILL
HEDLEY — Clayton Lee “Chuck” Hill, 39, a 

McLean teacher, died Thursday, June 3, 1993. Ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. today in Hedley High School 
gymnasium with the Rev. Bryan Knowles, Baptist 
minister in Clarendon, and the Rev. Rob Lackey, a 
Baptist minister of Quitaque, officiating. Burial will 
be in Rowe Cemetery by Robertson Funeral Directors 
Inc. of Clarendon.

Mr. Hill was bom in Amarillo and lived in Hedley 
most his hie. He married Wanda Jeanette Trout in 
1979 in Clarendon, He had taught .stK'ial studies in 
high .schcx)l and .seventh grade for the past two years 
in McLean and was the senior class sponsor. He was 
a member of the Texas Stale Teachers Association 
and Hedley Btxister Club. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife; his mother, Murdice 
Hill'of Hedley; and four brothers, Bryan Hill and 
Ronnie Hill, both of Hedley, Bill Hill of Amarillo and 
Tommy Hill of El Paso.

ROBERT DALE LOVE
Robert Dale Love, 64, died Friday, June 4, 1993. 

Services will be at 2 p.m. today at Carmichael-Whal- 
ley Colonial Chapel, with Bishop Robert A. Wood of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints offi
ciating. Burial will be at Fairview Cemetery.

Mr. Love was bom on July 17, 
1928, at Longmont, Colo. He 
was a longtime resident of 
Pampa, having lived in Amarillo 
for 20 years previously. He 
returned to Pampa from Houston, 
where he had lived from 1970 to 
1986. He married Joy Frye on 
April 26, 1948, in Amarillo; she 
died pn July 14, 1974. He retired 
from Natural Gas Pipeline Com

pany of America.
Survivors include two sons, Robert W. Love of 

Amarillo and John Paul Love of Houston; two daugh
ters, Janet R. M ueller of Irving and Kelly D. 
Lawrence of Pampa; and grandchildren Chris Davis, 
Brooke Davis, Amanda Lawrence and Rebecca 
Lawrence.

The family requests memorials be to the American 
Cancer Society, 1418 N. Dwight Sl , Pampa.

MYRTLE TEMPLETON PRIGMORE
Myrtle Templeton Prigmorc, 84, a longtime resi

dent of Pampa, died Monday, June 7, 1993. Services 
will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the First FYesbyterian 
Church with the Rev. Jim Mahon, interim pastor, offi
ciating. Burial will be a Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whalley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Prigmore was bom June 5, 1909 in Pawhuska, 
Okla. She moved to Pampa in 1933 and married 
O.M. “Mick” Prigmore on April 30, 1933 in Pawhus
ka. She received a bachelor’s degree from Oklahoma 
Women’s University in Chickasha, Okla She was a 
member of the First Presbyterian Church and the 
Pampa Chapter #65 of the Order of Eastern Star. She 
was a member of the Pampa Country Club and the 
Women’s Golf Association. She was preceded in 
death by a .son, Richard Prigmorc, in 1975.

Survivors include her husband; four sons, Robert 
Prigmore of Virginia Beach, Va., Donald Prigmore of 
Clearwater, Fla., Brian Prigmorc of Oklahoma City, 
Okla., and Michael FYigmore of Katy, Texas; three 
brothers, C.K. Templeton Jr. of Tulsa, Okla., Robert 
Templeton of Springfield, Mo., and Orban Templeton 
of New Mexico; 11 grandchildren; and three great
grandchildren.

Obituaries

Accidents

ANNIE THOMPSON
DALLAS — Annie Thompson, 98, a former, long

time resident of Pampa, died Monday, June 7, 1993. 
Services and burial are pending.

Mrs. Thompson was born March 23, 189S at 
McGregor. She attended Southwestern University in 
Georgetown and West Texas State University in 
Canyon. She married H. Raeburn Thompson on SppL 
26, 1923 in Quanah. The Thompsons moved to 
Pampa in 1929 where they operated Pampa Hardware 
and Implement and later H.R. Thompson Parts and 
Supply. She was superintendent of the Junior Depart
ment in the Methodist Church and taught Sunday 
Sch(x)l for many years. She was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church, the United Methodist 
Women, the Friendship Sunday School Class and the 
Twcniieih Century Study Club. She moved to Dallas 
in 1976 to a retirement community.

Survivors include a ^ n  and daughter-in-law, Ray 
and Johnnie Thompson of Pampa; a daughter and son- 
in -law, Joan and Don Thompson of Dallas; two sisters, 
Charlotte Hughes and Clem Wills, both of Quanah; five 
grandchildren, Douglas Thompson of Pampa, Rebecca 
Thompison, Marsha Gabriel and Michael Thompson, all 
of Dallas, and Linda Ries of Amarillo; and two great
grandchildren, Robert Douglas Ries and Jonathan 
Gabriel Ries, both of Amarillo.

The family requests memorials be sent to the First 
United Methodist Church dr a favorite charity.

The family will be at 100 W. Nicki.
FRANCES STRANGE WELLS

CANADIAN — Frances Strange Wells, 95, a resi
dent of Canadian, died Sunday, June 6,1993. Services 
will be at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday in the First Presbyterian 
Church with the Rev. Rick Kargard, pastor, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Edith Ford Memorial Cemetery 
by Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Wells, bom in Wicks, Ark., moved to Roberts 
County in 1942 and to Hemphill County in 1946. She 
attended Oklahoma Christian Academy. She married 
James Otis “J.O.” Wells in 1917 at Lone Wolf, Okla. 
He preceded her in death in 1969. She was a home
maker and a member of the First Presbyterian Church. 
She was preceded in death by a daughter, Georgia 
Locke, in 1993. ,

Survivors include two daughters, Betty Wells Platt 
of Amarillo and Geneva Farris of Sentinel, Okla.; 
eight grandchildren; 19 great-grandchildren; and a 
great-great-grandchild.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, June 5
Pete Hughes, Kingsmill, reported a theft.
The Plainsmen Motel, U.S. 60, reported public 

intoxication.
SUNDAY, June 6

The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported driving 
while intoxicated.

TODAY, June 7
Ed Robinson reported a burglary of a building.

Arrest
SUNDAY, June 6

John Frank Cook Jr., 32, 1054 N. Dwight, was 
arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

DPS-Arrest
SUNDAY, June 6

Charles Robert Zukerman, 29, Lawton, Okla., was 
arrested on a charge of theft by check. He was 
released after posting bond.

Calendar of events
HIDDEN HILLS LADIES 

GOLF ASSOCIATION
Hidden HiUs Ladies Golf Association play day tee 

off at 6 p.m. tonight Ladies welcome.

'Spider Woman' named best musical

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Deborah Sue Higgins 
Mary Evelyn Mackie 
Maria Ortega 
Buddy Plunk 

Fritch
Michelle Denise Naul 

Briscoe
Leonard F. Powledge 

Births
To Ms. Deborah Hig

gins of Pampa, a boy.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Naul of Fritch, twin girls.

Dismissals
Pampa

Melvin Louis Chandler 
Willie Mae Jackson

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions
Shamrock

Estelle Hudson 
Valerie Seymore 

Births
To Valerie Seymore, a 

boy.
Dismis.sals
Shamrock

Estelle Hudson

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
SUNDAY, June 6

10:07 a.m. — One unit and two firefighters 
responded to a dumpster fire at 2200 Dogwood.

5:50 p.m. — Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a downed power line at 2537 Aspen.

Stocks

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing accident during the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

SATURDAY, June 5
12:45 p.m. — a 1973 Ford pickup driven by Don

ald D. Tomaszewska, 53, 411 W. Buckler, collided 
with a 1993 GMC pickup driven by Raymond Lee 
O ’Brien, 67, Box 2135, in the 1100 block o f East 
Frederic. O ’Brien reported an injury but refused 
treatment. Tomaszewska was cited for changing 
lanes when unsafe.
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M b u m .........................— _______ 1 0 u p  1 / 1

M d S o o i V t ------------ . 5 0  i n f a  1 / 2

M o h d ------------------ --------- _______ 7 0 f a i n

N o w  A k a o i _________ . M  1 /2 N C

P M k a r A h M t o p - -----------» u p l s n

R n a a j r ' i - » « ____ _______ 4 9 • p i n

P W l S l i i ______________ . 5 1  s n N C

S t a __________________ . M 1 / 2 f a l / 2

S P S _______ _____ — . 5 2 1 / 4 N C

I b u w o o ............................ . . 4 1 7 / 1 u p s n

T n a o o ................... — . . 6 S 1 / S u p  w

W o l - k f a t ____________. 5 6 1 / 2 f a i n

N a w Y o A O a l d - ............. , , , , , , . . . 5 7 3 . 2 0

« f a o r . ________________ ________4 . 3 S

W H i T o u a C i a d t . - ........ ...  .----------1 9 . 7 7

NEW YORK (AP) -  Broadway’s 
old guard held o ff a rock ’n’ roll 
invasion  as ’’K iss o f  the Spider 
Woman" won best musical hm ors 
at the 1993 Tony Awards, beating 
out ‘‘The Who’s Tommy."

“ Angels in America: Millennium 
A p p roach es,’’ Tony K ushner’s 
examination o f the national psyche 
in the age o f  A ID S , added four 
Tonys -  including best |4ay -  to its 
roster o f  awards, which already  
included this year’s Pulitzer Prize.

The main suspense Sunday night 
was in the contest between “Spider 
Woman’’ and ‘‘Tommy,’’ the one
tim e anthem o f  rock rebellion  
reworked for the stage.

P ete T ow nshend, author o f  
‘‘Tom m y,’’ and John Kartder and 
Fred Ebb, the veteran songwriting 
team behind “ Spider W om an,”  
shared the Tony for best score.

"I feel I’ve not gotten a Tony so 
much for the music but rather as an 
acknowledgement o f the poetry of

rock ’n’ roU, where the lyrics count 
and you  g e t som thing a c r o ss ,”  
Townshend told reporters later.

"Tommy" also captured awards 
for its  M TV -inspired sets  (John  
Arnone), lighting (Chris Parry) and 
choreography (Wayne Cilento^ And 
its director, Des ^^AnufT, beat out 
Broadway’s most successftil director 
o f m usica ls, Harold Prince, who  
directed “ Spider Woman."

But “Spider Woman," in addition 
to musical and score, won for its 
stars, veteran Chita Rivera and new
comer Brent Carver, featured actor 
Anthony Crivello; bo(A by Terrence 
McNally; and costumes by Florence 
Klotz.

“ Spider Woman,” a stark tale o f  
love and torture set in a Latin Amer
ican jail, is the latest incarnation of 
Che Manuel Puig novel. The 1985 
film version won William Hurt an 
Academy Award.

As expected, “ Angels in Ameri
ca ,” was named best play o f  the

1992-93 Broadway season. It also 
won awards for b est actor, Ron  
Leibman; direcior, George C. Wolfe; 
and featured actor, Stephm Spinella.

Leibman said this was his first 
Tony nomination in a 3S-year career 
that included 10 Broadway shows.

“ I h ( ^  you know in your hearts 
how deeply grateful I am lo be here 
tonight," he said. “Jessica, love o f  
my life, maybe we cm  get an apart
ment with a washer and dryer now."

Four other shows picked up one 
prize each.

M adeline Kahn, w ho p lays the 
com ic  s ister  in “ The S isters  
Rosensweig," won the Tony as best 
actress in a play.

Featured actress in a play, Debra 
Monk in “ Redwood Curtain," and 
featured actress in  a m u sica l. 
Andrea Martin in'"*My Favorite 
Year.” both were in shows that have 
closed . So has E ugene O ’N e ill’s 
“Anna Christie," which won a Ibny 
as best revival.

Police department issues report for May
O f the 1,901 calls received by the 

UnifcMined Assistance Division o f  
the Pampa Police Department for 
May, a total o f  312 reports were 
filed and 42 accidents were report
ed.

As for arrests, the police depart
ment arrested a total o f 90 individu
als. Four arrests were made on peo
ple accused of driving while intoxi-

Police report

cated  and o n e  arrest w as m ade 
because o f a traffic stop.

The most arrests came as a result 
of misdemeanor crimes and totaled 
67.

Fblony arrests accounted for eight 
of the 90 arrested filed.

A total o f  103 warrants w ere  
served in May by the Uniform ed  
Assistance Division.

As for tickets given to drivm  on 
the city’s streets, an average (tf S per 
day were issued.

Fifty o f the tickets w n e  issued for 
non-moving violations and 101 o f  
the tickets w o e  for moving viola
tion.

In all the Uniformed Assistance 
Division o f the police department 
logged 12,700 miles on city streets.

The Pampa Police Department lepcMled the following 
incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

SATURDAY, June 5
The Texas Department o f Public Safety requested an 

outside agency report.
SUNDAY, Ju ne«

Tommy Lee Leek, 923 Rham, reported a theft
The City of Pampa reported found property.
Jason Allan Becker, 2401 Cherokee, reported a hit 

and run.
Alco, 1270 N. Hobart, reported a theft under $20.

TODAY, June 7
Hugo Natividad, 1004 S. Huff Rd.. reported burglary 

of a habitation.
Arrests

SATURDAY, June 5

Andrew L. Brokenbek, 17, 1601 W. Som erville  
#1105, was arrested at the intersection o f  21st and Lea 
on 12 outstanding warrants. He was released by the 
authority of Judge Lee.

EduanJo Hernandez, 18,1197 Prairie Dr., was arrest
ed at 700 S. Barnes on eight outstanding warrants. He 
was released to pay to later.

SUNDAY, June 6
Ernesto Granillo Castillo, 35, 1033 Vanion Di;, was 

arrested at the residence on a charge o f  dom estic  
assault

Rafeal Vasquez Felix. 24 .424  Y e ^ r ,  was arrested at 
the residence on a charge o f domestic assault 

TODAY, June 7
Ronald W ayne W allace, 24 , 1121 H uff Rd.. was 

arrested at 201 W. Kingsmill. for failure to pay out
standing fines.

Court report
GRAY COUNTY COURT 

Ronnie Gene Turner was discharged from m isde
meanor probation.

Marriage licenses issued
Luther Milbum (Trey) Carroll 111 and Paula DaNell 

Holloway
Jimmy Ray Fitzer and Kimberly Ann Dixon 
James Lee Stevens and Kimberlee Anne FYice 
Raymond Allan Hughes and Lynitta Kay Perkins 
Ronald Eugene Riggs and Kerri Renee Beckham 
Ronald Jarrell Sebastian and Mary Elva MeWiBiams 
Willie Earl Nickclberry and Margrette Ann Cash 
William Britten Shipman and Armillia Amy Roberts 
Robert Lee Meeks and Helen Rebecca Heifer 
Karl Dwayne Parks and Stephanie Marie Crocker 
Troy Dean Poore and Sharon Troyline Evans 
Stephen Gregg Renegar and Misty Diann Neef 
Shawn Edward Johnson and Kristyn Lee Henderson 
Jimmy Lee Phillips and Maxine Lofton 

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil lawsuits filed

Johnson Home Funishings vs. Jack Ferris —  suit on 
contract

Johnson Home Furnishings vs. Rayford Young and 
Shirley Young —  suit on contract.

Criminal
Thom as Leon B ennett, 21 , 1416 E. B row ning, 

received two years o f probation for injury to a child.
Grant Lament Nicklebetry, 19,. 1100 Prairie Drive, 

received 10 years o f probation'for aggravated assault 
with a deadly weapon.

Frank Dennis Palmitier, 43, Houston, received five 
years in the institutional division o f Texas Department 
of Criminal Justice for each o f three convictions. The 
terms are to be served concinrently. Palmitier was con
victed o f two counts of forgery aiid one count of theft 
over $750/under $20,(XX).

Donald Charles Hill Jr.. 25, 1037 S. Schneider, was 
discharged fixxn seven years of probation, a sentence he 
served for b u r g l^  of a vehicle. ___

Divorces granted
Thwny Rae Bromlow and Alfred Shane Bromlow 
Valeri Susan Duree and Daniel Ray Duree 
Greg William Poole and Aquilla Lynn Poole 
Ibena Jane Taylor and Michael Dale Ikylor 
Cleave Purdy and Pamela Kay Purdy 
Richard Ron Hall and Kelly Dawn Hall 
Rodney L. Gardner and Leola Gardner 
John M. Castillo and Elizabeth Ann Castillo

City briefs
WATER W ELL Service, Doug 

Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son, 665-4237. Adv.
FRANK SLAGLE Electric. All 

electrical services, 665-3748. Adv.

E A SY ’S PO P Shop - We now  
have all major brands o f  beer. 
Check our everyday low prices! 
Adv.

CLEAR SHIELD Chip Repair. 
$15 and $5. CaU Bryan 669-8277. 
Adv.

B E G IN N IN G  G O L F  L essons  
taught by the Staff at Hidden Hills, 
June 9 ,1 0  and 11 at 6:30 pan. each 
evening. Call 669-5866. Adv.

SPR IN G  AND Summer Clear
ance 10% to 75% Ofi. Also a $10  
rack. P ersonal T ouch, 113 N . 
Cuyler. Adv.

STILL A Great selection o f lyees  
and Shrubs all on sale at Watson's 
Feed and Garden. Adv.

WANTING TO buy UtUe Tikes 
Car bed. 665-6087. Adv.

G O LD EN  A G E R S Luncheon, 
T uesday 8th , 12 noon , 701 S.> 
Cuyler, Salvation Army. Everyone 
55 or olde^ or handicapped w e l- , 
come. N o children.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST  

Tonight, fair with a low  in the 
upper 50s and southw est w inds 
blowing from 10 to 20 mph. Tues
day, mostly sunny with a high in the 
mid 80s and w est-to -sou th w est 
winds blowing from 10 mph to 20 
mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST  
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight: 

Partly cloudy. Scattered thunder
storms cast: A few possibly severe. 
Lows in low to mid SOs. Ttiesday: 
Partly cloudy with highs near 80 to 
low 80s. Ttiesday night: Becoming 
fair with lows in mid 50s. Wednes
day through Friday: Dry with lows 
in mid to upper 50s. Highs in mid 
7 0 s to low  SOs. South P lains: 
Tonight: Partly cloudy. L ow s in 
upper SOs. 'fiiesday: Partly doudy. 
Highs in mid SOs. Tuesday night: 
D ecreasing cloudiness. L ow s in 
upper SOs. Wednesday through Rri- 
day: Dry with lows in upper SOs to 
near 60. Highs in mid SOs.

North Ibxas -  Tonight: Mostly 
cloudy with widely semtered thun
derstorms, possibly severe, w est 
and central. Lows *72 to 75. Tues
day: Continued mostly cloudy with 
scattered thunderstorms. Highs S9 
to  9 3 . T uesday night: M ostly

cloudy with widly scattered thun
derstorms central and east Lows in 
the 70s. Wednesday through Friday: 
Partly cloudy, a chance o f thunder
storms Wednesday. Highs near 90. 
Lows in upper 60s to mid 70s.

South Texas -  H ill Country, 
South Central: Tonight: M ostly  
cloudy with widely scattered show
ers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
70s. Tuesday: M ostly cloudy and 
windy with scattered showers and 
thunderstorm s. H ighs near 90 . 
Ttiesday night Mostly cloudy with 
scattered show ers and thunder
storms. Lows in the 70s. Wednes
day through Friday: Mostly cloudy 
with a chmice o f ^ w e r s  uid thun
derstorms. Lows in the 70s. Highs 
near 90. Lower Rio Grande VtUey 
and Plains: I b n i^ t  Mostly cloudy. 
Lows firom 70s inland to ^  coast 
'fiiesdi^. Mostly cloudy and windy. 
Highs nrom 90s inland 10 80s coast 
T uesday night: M ostly  cloudy. 
Lows from TO* inland lo 80s coast 
Friday: P a i ^  cloudy and windy. 
Lows from 70s inland lo  80s coast 
Highs from 90s inland to 80s coast 
S outheast T exas, U pper Coast: 
Ibnight: Mostly cloudy with widely 
scattered  show ers and thunder
storms. Lows from 70s inland to 
8Cis coast Tuesday: Mostly cloody 
and windy with scattered showers

and thunderstorms. Highs in the SOs 
to near 90. Tuesday night: Mostly 
cloudy with scattered showers or 
thunderstorm s. L ow s from 7 0 s  
inland to SOs coast. W ednesday 
through Friday: Mostly cloudy with 
scattered showers or thunder^orms. 
Lows in the 70s. Highs in the SOs to 
near 90.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Tonight: Thunder

storms most sections with som e 
likely severe. Lows near 60 north
west to low 70s southeast. Tiiesday: 
Partly cloudy with scattered thun
derstorms mainly southeast Highs 
in the 8 (^  Tuewlay n ight Vfidely 
scattered  thunderstorm s. L ow s  
upper SOs K) mid 60s.

New M exico -  Tonight: Partly 
cloudy north, a few evening show
ers and thundershowers fooir cor- 
n en  and northern mountains. Fair 
skies south. Lows 30s to mid 40s 
mountains and northwest upper 40s 
to low 60 i eaA and sooth, 'fiiesdny: 
P u ily  cloudy north, isolmed after
noon thunderstorms norlhero moun
tains. Fair dries south. Whnner west 
and north. H ighs 6 0 s  and 70s  
mountains and northwest, upper 70s 
to low 90s east snd south. Tuesday 
night SkiM mostly fair. Lows 35 to 
50 m ou n u in s, 50s and low  60s  
elsewhere.

t
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Milk 'myth-information' abounds
Some foods, milk in particular, 

have been the target of many hkxI- 
cm-day myths. These myths and 
old-w ives’ talks persist partly 
because of a lack of education, and 
partly because of our need for sim
ple, easy answers in a complex 
world. Take the following quiz to 
find out if you are myth-informed 
about milk;

1. Does warm milk induce sleep?
W hile much rem ains to be

learned about the influence of milk 
and food in general on sleep, cow’s 
milk is alleged to induce sleep. It is 
the tryptophan in milk, an essential 
amino acid, that is thought to be 
responsible for this effect. Trypto
phan is a precursor of the brain 
tfansmitier, serotonin, which scien
tific evidence suggests has sedative 
properties. However, there’s really a 
very small amount of tryptophan in 
a glass of milk, so it may be psy
chological - milk as a “comfort 
food” that helps a person relax.

2. Is buttermilk high in fat?
The name “buttermilk” is a mis

nomer, it is actually low in fat and 
calories. Its thickness does not 
come from butter, but from the lac
tic acid that is added to either low- 
fat or skim milk to produce a “cul
ture.” This bacterial growth coagu
lates some of the milk protein, 
resulting in a pleasantly tart milk 
with a characteristic buttery flavor 
and smooth, thick body.

3. Should I avoid milk when 1 
have a cold?

Homemakers' News
Donna Brauchl

Some people believe that elimi
nating milk from their diet when 
they have a cold will alleviate stuffi
ness. Although it is commonly 
thought that milk and dairy products 
produce mucus, findings to date 
have failed to support this effect. 
There is no reason, therefore, for 
cold sufferers to eliminate milk and 
other dairy foods from their diets.

4. Should athletes avoid milk 
before competition?

Some coaches and athletes still 
believe that milk consumed before 
a com petition pauses “cotton- 
mouth,” loss of endurance, stomach 
upset and constipation. However, 
cottonmouth is usually caused by 
emotional stress and fluid loss. 
Insufficient oxygen, not milk 
intake, is responsible for the muscle 
fatigue. The stomach upset some
times associated with milk may 
occur because of emotional stress 
prior to competition. Finally, there 
is no evidence that milk is consti

pating when consumed in normal 
amounts. Emotional stress, drugs 
such as antacids, and the misuse of 
laxatives are usually the culprit

5. Does milk promote acne?
There is no medical proof that

any specific food causes acne. In 
fact, most dermatologists believe 
that diet has little effect on this skin 
disorder. Several other factors, 
including genetic susceptibility, 
skin type, hormone activity and 
exposure to environmental pollu
tants are usually to blame. Acne 
also can be aggravated by excessive 
heat, friction and stress.

6. Isn’t milk just for kids?
Your body goes through many 

stages during life, but it always 
needs calcium. Ninety-nioe percent 
of the calcium in your body is in 
your bones and teeth. The other one 
percent is used for your heart to 
beat, for your muscles to contract 
and relax, for your blood to clot, 
and for your nerves to transmit 
messages. Since your body can’t 
make it own calcium, it’s up to you 
to supply it. Two to three servings 
of milk or other dairy foods are rec
ommended daily for adults over 2S. 
Pregnant and nursing women 
should consume four servings daily. 
When all is said and done, many 
adults continue to enjoy the fresh, 
natural attributes of milk just for the 
taste of i t

For more information about food 
and diet, contact your Gray County 
Extension Office.

International quilt show set for September
The fourth annual Carson County 

International Quilt Show is set for 
SepL 4-6 at the Agricultural Build
ing in Panhandle.

Show times are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday and Monday and 1-S p.m. 
Sunday of Labor Day weekend. 
Quilts, tops and blocks displayed 
will be from the United States and 
several foreign countries.

The American Quilt Study Group 
of the Texas Panhandle Region 
plans to meet at 3 p.m. Sept. 4 to 
organize and research quilt related 
subjects in the Panhandle region. 
Meeting fee is $1 and a reservation 
is reqiuired by Aug. 20. Anyone 
can attend or become a member.

From 1-5 p.m. Sunday quilts and 
winners will be displayed. There 
will be a continuous running tape of 
the American Q uilters’ Society 
quilt show in Paducah, Ky, courtesy 
of Wynn Walker of Amarillo. There 
will be some brief make-it-and- 
take-it workshops also.

On Sept. 6, traveling quilt lectur
er Jane Clark Stapel of Pennsylva
nia and founder of the Feedsack 
Club will present an all day pro-

gram on feedsacks. The program 
features slides of antique and new 
quilts, dating from 1800 to present 
She will also tell the stories of how 
designs got their names and can 
help document feedsacks partici
pants may have. A reservation is 
required by Aug. 20. Fee is $25 and 
includes lunch. Payment must be 
made with reservation. Participants 
should bring charm squares to 
exchange during the show. Partici
pants may bring this article with 
name and date of publication and 
receive a free quilt pattern. Charm 
squares will be sold during the 
show to benefit the CCIQS 
Scholarship Fund.

There will be door prizes drawn 
at the end of the days, and two 
quilts sponsored by Springs Textiles 
will be raffled at the end of the 
show. Proceeds benefit the quilt 
show scholarship for Carson Coun
ty seniors having participated in 4- 
H, FFA or FHA in Carson County.

Food and drinks will be coordi
nated by the Panhandle’s Mothers’ 
Gub all 3 days to benefit their non
profit activities.

Sponsors of class prizes thus far 
include: Crosley-Griffith Publish
ing, Red Wagon Publications, Clear 
View Triangle, American Quilter 
Society, Vip Textiles, Fairfield Pro
cessing, Q uilt-in-a -Day, Dirtz, 
Coats and Clark, Curiosity Shops, 
Edmonds & Co. Quilting Hoops, 
Donna Gallagher, E-Z International, 
L ittle  Q uilts, Springs Textiles, 
Jenny Beyer, RJR Fabrics, North 
West Fabrics, Wal-Mart Stores, C & 
T Publishing and Clover Needle 
Arts.

Included in the international dis
plays will be items from: Russia, 
Canada, New Zealand, Australia, 
Japan, Germany, Sw itzerland, 
Northern Ireland, Saudi Arabia, the 
Bahamas, Chili, Guam, Holland and 
Nigeria and Brazil.

Last year there were about 250 
entries from over 30 slates and 3 
foreign countries.

For further details about the 
American Quilt Study Group meet
ing, Quilt Show or Jane Clark Sta
ples Program , contact: Brenda 
LeGrand, P.O. Box 505, Panhandle, 
79068 or call 806-537-5405.

Trees for the future

(Start ptiolo by Oarlana Holinaa)
This forest in the making is located at the Rotary Club nursery on South Barnes. 
They are specimens grown for the Rotatree Project.

Bryan Stephenson, son of Randall 
and Donna Stephenson, has been 
selected to receive a full academic 
scholarship to attend the University 
of Texas at Dallas, majoring in engi
neering and computer science. The 
scholarship will total approximately 
$16,000 or $4,000 for four years.

Stephenson, a May 29 graduate of 
Pampa High School, graduated lOh 
in his class and was named a Super
intendent’s Scholar. He was also a

commended scholar in the National 
Merit Scholarship program. He par
ticipated in band, stage band, Latin 
Club, Science Club, National Honor 
Society, Amarillo Symphony Youth 
Orchestra and Fellowship of Chris
tian Musicians. He qualified for All- 
State Band two years and alternate 
one year. He has been named to 
W ho’s Who in American High 
Schools and Who’s Who in Pampa 
High School. Bryan Stephenson

TRRLEE CRISIS CENTER
1 - 800- 658-2796

Happy birthday to you

° (Staff photo by OarlonoHoImM)
O. S. Epperson will be honored with a 90th birthday reception 6-9 p.m. Saturday 
at 1137 N. Russell. He was born June 15, 1903, in Winchester, Ky. Epperson and 
his late wife, Minnie Frances Gragg moved with their children Nannie Lee and 
W.C. to Pampa in 1929 from Kentucky. Children Jean and Buddy were born later. 
Epperson began working for his uncle John Haggard during wheat harvest, some
thing new to him, as he had never seen nor operated a combine in his native 
state. Epperson farmed on the high plains for 50 years before retiring. He lived 
near Pampa both before and after the dust bowl years. He married Jewel Taylor in 
1979.

Award recognizes community with spirit

Bryan Stephenson earns academic scholarship

DEAR ABBY: Three cities have 
received the Midland (Texas) Com
munity Spirit Award, which recog
nizes the American ideals of cooper
ation and caring for others during a 
time of crisis: Sioux City, Iowa; 
Yakima, Wash.; and Bangor, 
Maine.

These awards were the result of 
the 1987 rescue of 18-month-old 
Jessica McClure from an aban
doned well. The incredible outpour
ing of aid, compassion and team
work from Midlanders and citizens 
throughout the world inspired our 
city to create an award honoring a 
community whose volunteers pull 
together — selflessly helping a 
neighbor or a neighborhood.

We are now seeking nominations 
for the 1992-93 award, to be pre
sented in October. Last year, your 
readers sent 406 nominations for 
148 different communities from 40 
states and two foreign countries. 
Their inspiring stories of communi
ty spirit included the rebuilding of 
property and lives after tornadoes, 
hurricanes and fires; merciful deeds 
for the desperately ill or disabled; 
civic efforts to build needed hospi- ’ 
tals, libraries and schools; citizen 
attem pts to improve health and 
safety conditions or to commemo
rate important historical events. 
Reading the nom inations was 
uplifting; Americans are terrific!

Abby, your interest and support 
of the Midland Community Spirit 
Award — from attending the first 
award ceremony a t the White 
House to urging through your col
umn that proud citizens nominate 
their cities — has contributed great
ly to recognizing what is best about 
our country. We wou'd be most 
grateful if you would share informa
tion about this year’s Community 
Spirit Award with your readers.

J.D. FAIRCLOTH, MAYOR;
C.A. COWELL, MIDLAND 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE;
CHARLES SPENCE, MIDLAND 

REPORTER-TELEGRAM
DEAR MSSRS. FAIRCLOTH, 

COWELL AND SPENCE: Here’s

Foundation sets 
June 17 meeting

Two officials with the Amarillo 
Area Foundation and the Don and 
Sybil Harrington Foundation will 
present the bodies’ new policies for 
awarding grants 10 a.m. June 17 in 
the M.K. Brown room at the Giam- 
ber of Commerce office, 200 N. 
Ballard.

Jim Allison, President and Exec
utive Director, and Evelyn Solonyn- 
ka. Assistant Director, will present 
the new polices and guidelines 
which were developed after the an 
evaluation by the organizations’ 
board of directors.

The seminar will include infor
mation on the history of the Amaril
lo foundation and the relationship 
between it and the Don and Sybil 
Harrington Foundation. Eligibility 
requirements for applicant organi
zations and proposal format guide
lines will be discussed. Any non
profit organization, agency, or insti
tution that anticipates submitting a 
grant proposal or is interested in the 
granunaking process of the founda
tion is encouraged to attend.

The presentation will conclude 
with 9 question and answer session. 
There is no fee and reservations are 
not required. For more information 
call 376-4521 6r 373-8353.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

your letter. I’m (ratified tliat
the Community Spirit Award 
continues to generate so much 
interest.

DEAR READERS: The dead
line for nominations is July 31, 
1993. For a nomination form, 
write to: Midland Chamber of 
Commerce, P.O. Box 1890, Mid
land, Texas 79702. I am sure 
there are many communities 
whose citizens have risen to the 
occasion this past year when a 
tragedy struck.

DEAR ABBY: I heartily agree 
with you concerning the correct way 
to face when struggling to pass peo
ple who are already seated in my 
row at the theater or in church.

It may be easier for the late 
arrivals to turn their backs to those 
who are already seated, but I would 
much prefer having a stranger’s 
navel within a foot of my forehead 
than having his bottom within an 
inch of my nose.

URSULA BUTT (MY REAL 
NAME), YORBA LINDA CALIF.

CONFIDENTIAL TO “FEEL
ING LOWER THAN A SNAIOTS 
BELLY IN BREMERTON, 
WASH.”: Don’t cash in your 
chips, son: The world is round. 
What may look like the end may 
be only the beginning.
j  • • •

DEAR ABBY: My son and his 
wife were married three months ago 
at a formal church wedding. My 
husband’s family is very large. One 
of his brothers (a professional) and 
his wife have five adult children 
who are all on their own; none of 
them live a t home. Each one of 
them received individual invitations 
to the wedding. They all accepted, 
and eryoyed themselves.

At the gift opening, my husband 
and I noticed that the whole family 
went together and pitched in for one 
gift — a two-slice toaster. Do you 
think my son and his wife should 
write six thank-you notes?

DISAPPOINTED IN FLORIDA

DEAR DISAPPOINTED: One 
thank-you note addressed to 
your husband’s brother, his 
wife and their adult children 
would be appropriate.

CINEMA 4
Open 7 Nights A Week 
Sunday Mstinee 2 p.m.

~  kouineCall Ôûr MövU I

y
•Side Kick! (P«)[
•Lost In Yonkers |P«)f
•Dragon - The r

Bruce Lee Story (W)E
•The Sand Lot (p«)i
•Indecent Propoeal w F

Easy's Pop Shop
729 N. Hoburt 665-1719
New Store Hours; 9 a.m. -1 0  p.m. 

M o n d a y  - S a tu rd a y
E^veryday Low P rices!
32 Oz. Fountain Drinks 59^ 
Coke, Dr. Pepper 6 pk. $1.89 

Large Snow Cone 99̂

Coors & Coors Light - 24 > 12 Oz. 
Cans - Suitcase 

H otn4.59  
Cold - ^14.99

Bud & Bud Light - 18 - 12 Oz. 
Cans

Hot $10.69 
Cold $10.99

Use Our Conveneint Drive-Thru
UOMdsnsCBsaA
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Viewpoints
Pampa Cambodia poses a charade

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

liB t Pesoe Bagin W ith  Mb

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own ■ 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Reicher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Edkor

O p i n i o n

Spare Americans 
m ore 'sacrifices'

Confronted with an unpopular energy tax, a growing faction of 
conservative ¡democrats in Congress has delivered a message to the 
White House: It’s the entitlements, Mr. President!

Led by Charles Stenholm o f Texas in the House and David Boren 
of Oklahoma in the Senate, the Democratic Party rebels want the 
Clinton administration to drop the energy tax from its budget and 
replace it with spending cu ts, in particular a cap on entitlement 
spending. It’s a solid idea d e s ^ in g  broad bipartisan support.

Like most Republicans in Congress, these Democrats understand 
that the root cause of the persistent budget deficit is not a lack of 
revenue, but out-of-control spending. Federal revenue has grown 
every year since 1983, at an average increase of about $50 billion a 
year. In the last decade, federal tax collections have almost doubled, 
yet high deficits persist because spending has grown even faster.

If history is any guide, a new en^gy tax would do nothing to shrink 
the deficit. Congress, given its insatiable appetite to spend, would use 
the proceeds to fuel more spending, not to reduce borrowing. A new 
tax likely would slow economic growth, which in turn would slow 
federal tax collections, leading to a bigger, not a smaller, debcit

The only responsible approach to deficit reduction is to cut feder
al spending. And by singling out entitlem ents, conservative  
Democrats have zeroed in on the chunk of the budget most respon
sible for the deficit. Entitlements are those programs -  like Social 
Security, Medicare, Medicaid and food stamps -  that pay benefits to 
anyone who is eligible. By their nature, such programs are more dif
ficult to cut than discretionary spending items such as national 
defense and mass transit subsidies.

As a resulL entitlements have been the fastest-growing section of 
the federal budget. Since 1972, federal spending on health and 
retirement programs has soared from 24 percent of the federal bud
get to 40 percent. In that same time, spending on federal entitlement 
programs has grown twice as fast as the U.S. economy.

If something isn’t done about entitlements, they will swallow up 
most of the federal budget by the end of this decade, making any 
serious effort to reduce the deficit practically impossible.

Two months ago, as part of his own deficit reduction plan. Sen. 
Hank Brown, R-Colo., proposed capping the growth of entitlement 
spending. The cap would be an integial part of Brown’s proposal to 
reduce die deficit'bV $678 billion over the next five years, without a 
tax increase. According to Brown’s estimates, the federal govern
ment could save $257 billion over five years just by limiting the 
growth of non-Social Security entitlements to th: growth o f new 
beneficiaries, plus cost-of-living adjustments.

The House vote on the Clinton budget proposal should have 
rejected the administration’s tax-and-spend budget and sought one 
that relies primarily, if not solely, on spending cuts to reduce the 
deficit. By approving a cap on entitlements similar to the one 
posed by Brown, a coalition o f Republicans and conservative 
Democrats could enact real deficit reduction while sparing Ameri
can taxpayers further “sacrifice.”

Now thk would be a change in Washington worth supporting.

P a m p a  ^ t Í D H  
(USPS 781-540)

Servini the Top 
Punpe.Ti 

403 W. Alchúan 
PO Boa 2198

X) Texak 83 Yeui 
79065

CirciiUtiaa CaúBmá by ABC Audit

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Subechption n ie i in Pnnpe by canier end rootor route u c  $6.00 per month, $18.00 pet three 

monlhe. $36.00 per eU montha and $72.00 par year THE PAMPA NEWS b  not rrapriMlhlt 
for advance payment oT two or more monllw m adt to the carrier. Pleaae pay diiectly to the 
Newa Office any payment that exceeda the cuneni collection period.

Subacriplian raiaa by mail are; $2230 par three montha. $45.00 per aix montha and $90.00 
per year. No mail aubacriptiona are available within the city limita cf Pampa. Mail lubacriptiana 
muat be paid 3 mdrehe in advance.

Smgle copiea arc 25 cenia daily and 75 oenla Sunday.
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POSTMASTER: Send addraaa changea to the INmpa Newa, PO. iMwer 2198, Pampa, Texaa
79066-2198.

Berry's World

®  1993 by NEA, Inc

The scene in Cambodia is a democratic Black 
Mass. The rituals are all according to the speciñed 
liturgical practices of free elections -  everyone can 
vote, and current reports are that “85 percent “ arc 
indeed voting.

There are 20 political parties fielding candidates 
of one sort or another, which would certainly sug
gest that the voters have a wide variety of choices. 
The United Nation’s peacekeeping force is in place 
to assure a “fair and free election,” and its Apáñese 
commander is saying all the comforting things 
about this and that -  and the entire spectacle is a 
profanation on the credentials o f democracy.

It has been primarily a Western superstition -  but 
it has now, increasingly, an Oriental face -  that if 
everybody gets to vote, then we can go home and 
worry abCMit other things. In October 1991, every
body who mattered in Cambodia agreed to hold an 
election, so what else is required? A popular sanc
tion of the winning party will give us a popular 
govemmenL And if the government is a coalition 
government -  so what else is new? As recently as 
in the early ‘80s, President Mitterrand admitted a 
few Communists into his coalition government, 
and did that ruin France?

There is, however, a difficulty. It is this, that a 
prominent contender in the Cambodian elections is 
the Khmer Rouge. This contender is not quite on 
the order o f the bureaucratic Communists in France 
in 1981. These were Marxist hacks who genuflect
ed, as required, before the Marxist manifesto. But 
although it was shocking enough symbolically that 
a party that defended the Soviet Union and its prac
tices could have a role in the French govemmenL 
there was never any possibility that the Commu
nists in France would, through their representation 
in government, turn France into a Soviet satellite.

No, it would have been comparable if the Nazis 
had fielded a force in postwar France demanding

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

representation in the government and pledged to 
return to France the practices o f  Nazism . The 
Khmer Rouge is a body of absolute fanatics at the 
direction of the princip^ activist o f genocidal poli
cies in modem histoiy. Under Pol PoL who remains 
the undisputed leader o f the Khmer Rouge, some
thing called “ruralization” took place between 1975 
and 1979. The idea was to execute any Cambodian 
whose literacy surpassed primitive standards. More 
than 1 million Cambodians were slaughtered by 
Pol Pot’s Khmer Rouge.

‘Touch Heap,” writes one chronicler o f the Cam
bodian scene about a survivor, “was 12 when he 
was forced at gunpoint to watch the execution o f  
his father and mother; he was told that if  he so 
much as shed a tear he would be killed as well.” 
“Our only ideology at the time was survival,” 
another alumnus of ruralization commented, one 
among only three o f his 1975 university class to 
live through the holocaust.

As we know, the Vietnamese moved onto the 
scene in 1979, and Pol Pot fled to -  China. It is a 
commentary on the bloody Cambodian scene that 
the whole world breathed a sigh of relief when the 
Vietnamese took power in Cambodia. It was as if  
Mussolini had brought relief to Nazi-occupied  
Czechoslovakia.

There is nothing that can be said to indict the

record o f Adolf Hitler or Josef Stalin that can’t be 
said about Pol P o t The sanctuary given to him by 
Communist China, which has sheltered him and 
permitted him to contend in the current Cambodian 
scene, is a question that for reasons unfathomable 
to the human rights community g o es strangely 
unnoticed. If there is alive a human being who 
merits hanging more than Pol Pot for all the crimes 
delineated at Nuremberg and by the U>I. Declara
tion on Human Rights, it could only be A dolf 
Hitler, discovered alive in Argentina.

The 1991 Paris peace agreements called for dis
possessing the warring factions ctf 70 percent of their 
arms. As one would expecL Pol Pot simply ignored, 
in the best communist tradition, this commitment. 
Not only has he continued to maintain an aggressive 
army the size (tf a military division, he has harassed, 
tortured and killed the enemy wherever he could find 
them, even in neighboring Thailand, which served as 
sanckiary for so many Cambodian refugees.

Prince Sihanouk, so widely thought o f as the 
prospective savior o f the Cambodian mess, appears,. 
as so (tften he has, as a moral cretin, bound to prtqx- 
tiate not only Communist China, which here and 
there gave him deference, but North Korea, which 
has given him aid and comfort Sihanouk emerges 
as a force reluctant to draw the essential line in 
Cambodia, which is to oppose totalitarian govern
m ent whether under the sponsorship o f Communist 
China, or Nmth Korea -  or Pol Pot

So what will happen now that the final votes are  ̂
being tabulated? The U .N. force w ill go home. 
“Democracy” will have underwritten what? A gov
ernment either with the Khmer Rouge as a coali
tion partner, which means a government that can
not pursue democratic practices; or a government 
with the Khmer Rouge ready to recommit Cambo-| 
dia to barbarism. So why do we celebrate such 
travesties on democracy?

I  KNOW this RIBB7N CLASHES WITH MY OUTFIT,,
BUT IT  MATCHES MY C AU SE-

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is  M onday, June 7 , the 
158th day o f 1993. 'ITiere are 207 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
June 7, 1769, is recognized by 

Kentucky’s Historical Society as the 
date that frontiersman Daniel Boone 
fust began to explore the present- 
day Bluegrass State.

On this date: «
In 1654, Louis XIV was crowned 

King o f France in Rheims.
In 1776, Richard Henry Lee o f  

Virginia proposed to the Continental 
Congress a resolution calling for a 
Declaration o f Independence.

In 1848, French painter Paul Gau
guin was bom in Paris.

In 1929, the sovereign state o f  
Vatican City came into existence as 
copies o f the Lateran Treaty were 
exchanged in Rome.

In 1967, author-critic Dorothy 
Parker, famed for her caustic wit, 
died in New York.

Legal system is catching up
Doctors have been allowing patients to die for 

generations. Hopelessly ailing elderly, suffering 
beyond what drugs could alleviate, have oft-times 
been allowed “to sleep.”

More and more wills specify “no heroics.” Very 
many in this enlightened generation do not want 
to be kept alive by heart pumps and lung pumps 
and intravenous injection and electrical stimula
tion.

Heroic medical procedures presently available 
can keep comatose patients technically “alive” for 
years, draining fam ily resources and/or public 
resources with no expectation of recovery.

The revered Hippocratic Oath was adopted 
before such technology could even be imagined.

Is it time to legalize what physicians have some
times “not been doing” in the best interests of the 
patient?

Dr. Jack Kevorkian of Michigan goes further. He 
believes doctors have an obligation to assist a 
hopelessly ailing patient to terminate his suffering

by terminating his life.
Sixteen patients o f record have been assisted in 

their suicides by this man the media calls “Dr. 
Death.”

Kevorkian inspired a Michigan state law which 
specified that for a doctor to assist a suicide consti
tutes a “felony,” is punishable by four years in 
prison. But on May 21, that law was struck down 
by Michigan Judge Cynthia Stevens.

Kevorkian’s attorney Geoffrey Fieger says, “Jack

cares about suffering people and believes that suf
fering people have the right to decide their own 
destinies.” ^

Dr. Kevorkian is a retired pathologist To hi^. 
this is a “mercy mission.”

In the Netherlands, euthanasia, “mercy killing^  
has been legalized with virtually no political aciir  
mony.

The heated controversy in the United States 
relates, at least to a degree, to the resentment of the 
traditional medical establi^ment to court interven
tion in their profession.

Physicians already feel so put-upon by horrific 
malpractice judgments that they don’t want the 
courts involved in the life-and-death decisions.

And they blame Kevorkian for bringing the ques
tion to court

Yale Kamisar o f the University o f  Michigan Law 
School says, “This is dirty business. For a long 
time w e’ve left it to the doctors. Now the legal sys
tem is catching up.”

Trust needed for political future
.Consider the struggle f«' the soul o f their party 

now being waged between two apparently similar 
politicians. Both are Eiemocrats, relatively young, 
from the Southwest, former govOTiors, married to 
lawyers, attended Yale and are Rhodes Scholars. 
There is a difference: One o f them won his last 
election with a 43 percent plurality, the other with 
an 83 percent majority.

Bill Clinton, the 43 percent man, is now presi
dent. It is .said that if Congress does not pass his 
economic program, his presidency will be broken.

The 83 percent fellow. Sen. David Boren, D- 
Okla., has announced against the Clinton plan and 
come up with an alternative. He believes that if 
Clinton prevails in Congress, it will be the Demo
cratic Party that will be broken.

Boren is right.
What’s wrong with Clinton’s budget is what’s 

wrong with most everything he’s touched: It tilts 
way over to the liberal side. O inion’s plan yields 
more taxes, more spending, more government and, 
consequently, not much deficit reduction. It echoes 
Clinton’s oft-stated high regard for the big-tax, big- 
spend European social democracies, now stagger
ing under the oppresnve weight of encrusted gov
ernment

Here’s what Boren has been saying to the press: 
“If this president were to get his wish of passing 
this budget it would be the surest formula for the 
destruction o f  the Dem ocratic Party . . .” And: 
“Those whom the gods would destroy sometimes 
get their Hrst wishes ... if the president gets the 
budget passed it will not only hurt the country, but 
it will destroy him politically.”

Ben
Watten berg

M yjg i

Boren is im portant. He sits on the Senate  
Finance Committee, where a single Democratic 
“nay” vote can derail the Clinton program.

l l i e  geniuses from Clintonland responded to 
Boren through a spokesman who said: “While we 
understand his search for alternatives, we know 
that in the end. Sen. Boren is a good Democrat who 
understands the importance of reducing the deficit” 
How srrufft! The genius administration says Boren 
will put patty over principle, and over the voters of 
Oklahoma. Sure he will. Senators enjoy saying, T  
am a rubber stamp for a failed president.”

It gets worse. Clinton publicly im plied that 
Boren was a meanie whose plan, which includes 
“entitlem ent caps,” would purposefully short
change the elderly and the working poor in order to 
serve bad people -  “the big oil lo b ^ .”

True, Boren’s plan eliminates Clinton’s Btu ener
gy tax, and inflicts minimal pain at the upper levels 
of Social Security. It is correa that petroleum is the 
mother’s milk of Oklahoma. But it is also a fact 
that Clinton’s Btu tax hits the poor and seniors, and 
under the Boren proposal they may get as good a

total deal, or better.
The C lintonoids can ’t im agine that anyone 

would oppose their splendid plan unless they were 
selling out to vested plutocrats. (D o 83 percent 
winners have to sell out to anyone?)

Hey Clintonoids! It’s not oil! ( l l ie  Btu tax may 
be the best part of the plan.) Other Democratic sen
ators have already announced against C linto- 
nomics, and unlike Boren and Louisiana’s J. Ben
nett Johnston, they do not hail from the oil patch.. 
Bob Kerrey and Jim Exon are from Nebraska. 
Richard Shelby is from Alabama.

Others are apparently poised to peel off unless 
given som e satisfaction. These include Charles 
Robb, Herb Kohl, Russ Feingold, Kent Conrad, 
Sam Nunn, John Breaux, Joe Lieberman, and the 
list can go on, well beyond the seven needed to halt 
Clinton in the Senate.

What do they want? Mostly what their voters 
want less taxes, more spending cuts, less govern
m ent more deficit reduction. Voters have come to 
believe that the government ia out o f control and 
what they are getting from it is not worth whtt they 
are paying for it

Clinton’s plan was designed from the liberal sec
tor. Now we see the long-simmering revenge o f the 
unheard. If the moderate Democrats can turn Clin
ton around -  they have already made some head
way -  they believe they can save their party from 
humiliation at the polls.

How will this battle for the soul of the Demo
cratic Party play out? If you were an elected offi
cial, who w o^d you trust with your political future 
-  the 43 percent man or the 83 percent man?
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WALNUT COVE
THE PAMPA

By Mark Cullum

ACROSS
1 KIm
5 Raagan’t  VP 
9 Sgt.

12 Thin pancaka
13 Color
14 Habraw lattar
15 HaM captiva 
17 Patio
19 Biography
21 Antiarad 

animals
22 Maka cloudy
24 Symbol for 

samarium
25 A Gabor
26 Naval abbr.
27 Oak nuts 
29 Spanish for

“ yas”
31 Youngstar
32 A continant

(abbr.) 
fill33 BIbla div.

34 Numbars 
. (abbr.)

35 —  Patrick’s 
' Day

36 Fill with air
38 Fancy vasa
39 Naw Daal 

agcy.
4 0  Tharafora
41 Photocopy
42 Existad 
44  Cantral

courtyard 
46  Enabla 
48  Appaars
51 TVU —

Paaplas
52 Of an aga
54 Sprint
55 Cloth 

maasura
56 Cana-cuttIng 

knifa
57 Diminutiva 

suffix

D O W N

1 UK broad- 
castars

2 Gums
3 —  Freud
4  Scoff

Answer to Previous Pusxis
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H ello , M rs - M o rn b e a k . W e  
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o u r  ro c k  b a r d

If w e  d o n 't  ffe t  
encKph monêu, 
•Vri atraid uje'll 

t o  k eep  
practícinp in

ARLO&JANIS By Jimmy Johnson
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5 Air rifle
6 In the pracad- 

ing month
7 Litigator
8 That woman
9 Antelope

10 Rooster
11 Poems
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16 Gar. money 
18 Accelerates 
20 Academy 

Award
22 No ifs, ands 

or —
23 Future attys.' 

exam
25 Grafted, In 

heraldry
27 On the ocean
28 Moving 

mechanical 
p a rt

29 Mkrsh bird
3 0  Doesn’t exist 
34 Part of a

pecan
36 River in Italy
37 Star-shaped 
39 Katmandu is

its capital
41 Type of 

leather
42 Note —
43 Actor 

Jannings
44 Of aircraft
45  island (abbr.) 
47 Spider s trap
49  Ariz. time
50 Haggard 

novel
53 Behold!

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE
T'M  JU S T  A  

SLAVE TO  
TH E r u l e  
OF t h u m b .
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G EM IN I (M ay 2 1 -June 20) Some Knowl
edge y o j recently acquired can be used at 
this time m profitable, constructive ways It 
will be up to you to develop the new matrix 
that makes this possible Know where to 
look for rom ance and you’ll tind it. The  
Astro-Graph Matchmaker instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you Mail $2 plus a long, sell-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, P O Box 4465, New York, NY 
10163
C A N C E R  (J u n e  2 1 -J u ly  2 2 ) Som eone  
with whom you're closely associated might 
introduce an element of diversity into your 
life today It's a change from which you can 
benefit
LE O  (J u ly  2 3 -A u g . 2 2 ) P erso n s  with 
whom you’ll be involved today might not be 
wholeheartedly supportive of your posi
tions. Some selling on your behalf will be 
required to turn them around 
V IR G C r(A ug . 23-S ept. 22) Today If you 
get some new ideas regarding ways or 
methods to improve your productivity, give 
them a try You’re more creative than usual 
in this area
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your popularity 
with triernfs is at a rather high level today 
and things in general should work out well 
The exceptio n  could be anyth ing  that 
smacks of commercialism.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Spending the 
day at home might not be as uneventful for 
you as you anticipate The traffic pattern to 
and from your house may be surprisingly 
heavy.
SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Others 
are likely to go along with your ideas today, 
because they'll find your thinking progres
sive and stimulating. Important information 
can be exchanged through frank discus
sions
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -J a n . 19) It you
have nothing better to do today, go on a 
barga in  hunting e xp e d itio n  for things  
you've been wanting. Your chances to r  
finding them at the right price look pretty 
good
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Concentrate 
on a situation that can advance your self- 
interests today. Do what needs to be done 
on your own, without waiting for someone 
to do it for you.
PISCES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) You re a bit of 
a visionary today and even though your 
ideas will be good, they may not be fully 
developed. Think them through more care
fully before acting upon them 
A R IES  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p ril 19) Today you 
might experience an innate restlessness 
that urges you to discuss new ideas with 
creative people You need some type of 
fresh exposures that can stimulate your 
outlook
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 20) An important 
objective can be achieved today, provided 
you give it priority over all of your other 
interests and activities. Total focus is the 
key to success.

By Brad Anderson KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
A BEAST I  

W M A Ty HOPED W E  
COULD AVOtD!

a

’ Go dig up your ow n bone."

* 1

•  ItM by NEA. kK

WINTHROP
W E  N E 'Æ R  H A V E  T O  B U Y  

A  N E V A ^ B A P E R .

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

* g tft9 9»NCA NIC

01993B4 meCM by Sytitf. me

By Dick Cavalli
W ITH ALL. TH E HOUiSES  
FOR G A L E  OUT OF TDWW 

C IR C L E D  IN  RED.

CALVIN AND HOBBES

"We only guarantee the muffler for as long as 
, you own your car if it's got over 100,000 miles.’

“W h e n  I hug Jeffy, he just stands  
there  and w o n ’t hug m e back."

iTjlS IS A BKÎ.FAT 
OF MY TIWIE/

THE BORN LOSER
EVfeKlrtiMe'St PRÛ6ABLÏ RIGHT... 

AA A BORN LOSER !

By Art and Chip Sansom
' IT NOULD BE JUST KY LUa -mAJ' 'OM AN AiRUME RIGHT, 5TIXX IN A ' 
TOAY WAS THE DAY AYSHIP PMAklY HOLDING PATTERN OMER TlWßmcrU! 
CA)̂ E IN...AND WHERE WOULDI BE?

PEANUTS
MY 6RA/HPA 5ÄY5 THOSE 
UlERE THE 6000 PAYS..

■ ^ ( ---------------
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Sports
New York, New York
Astros com plete sweep o f  
Mets; Rangers take Yanks

HOUSTON (AP) — Scorn Ser- 
vais’ rookie season was very forget
table, but the Astros’ catcher is mak
ing up for it in a big way this season.

Servais showed how far he has 
come Sunday afternoon when he 
went 3-for-4, including a club 
record-tying three doubles. He drove 
in the winning run in the seventh 
inning as Houston came from behind 
to beat the New York Mels 5-4 and 
sweep their three-game series.

A1 Osuna, 1-0, took the victory in 
relief after starter Doug Drabek 
struggled through six innings and 
left trailing 3-1. Pete Schourek fell 
to 2-7 with his fourth consecutive 
loss for the Mets.

Servais hit a meager .239 last sea
son, when he platooned with Eddie 
Taubensee. He had only 15 RBls 
and no home runsin 59 games.

In the off-.season, Servais decided 
he had to change.
- “ He really worked hard to improve 
his strength and his flexibility in the 
off-season,” Astros Manager Art 
Howe said of Servais. “And it paid 
off. He has been hitting great lately.” 

“The man can hit,” third baseman 
Ken Caminiti said. “ He’s on my all- 
time most improved list He’s mak
ing good contact and uses the whole 
park. He’s hitting great”

Servais has hit .500 (9 of 18) the 
last seven games, raising his season 
average to .346. He has six doubles 
and three home runs in tiiat span.

’’Sh-h-h-h,” Servais said with a 
smile. “ Don’t tell anybody. I can’t 
hit, remember? That’s what you all 
said before.”

Servais credited work with hitting 
coach Rudy Jaramillo with helping 
him improve over last season. He' 
also said strength work in his middle 
and lower body was a big differ
ence, but not everyUning.

“Growing up a little had a lot to 
do with it, too,” Servais said. “I’m 
finally feeling comfortable at this 
level. I’m maturing and relaxing up 
here and that’s a big part of i t ”

Howe wouldn’t be pinned down 
when asked if Servais has won the 
starting job  perm anently from 
Taubensee, who has started 32 
games this season. But it sounds 
good for Servais for now.

“He’s kind of forced his way into 
the lineup the way he’s hitting,” Howe 
said. “ He started out as second in line 
until he started hitting this way. One 
thing I learned from (former Pirates 
manager) Danny Murtaugh was you 
always go with a hot hand. I think 
(Servais) will be in there tomorrow.” 

Servais refuses to address the 
issue of his playing status.

“ I don’t want to talk about that,” 
he said. "That’s Art’s decision. This 
is a team thing, and I know Eddie’s 
going to play a big part in this 
before the season’s over.”

The Mets lost for the sixth time 
this season to the Astros, despite 
Eddie Murray’s two singles and two 
RBls that gave him 2,700 hits for 
his career. He needs just eight RBls 
to reach 1,600 in that department.

M anager Dallas . Green said 
Schourek just d idn ’t get the job 
done. “ He just made bad pitches in 
key situations,” Green said.

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
Matt Whiteside is living the life of 
the middle reliever: hero one night, 
goat the next

On Sunday, the 25-year-old Texas 
Rangers righthander assumed the 
hero’s role, after being summoned 
to take over for Kenny Rogers with 
two out in the sixth inning, two 
New York Yankees on base and the 
Rangers clinging to a 4-3 lead.

Whiteside promptly got Spike 
Owen on a ground ball to second 
that ended that threat, then threw 
two more innings of perfect ball 
before giving way to Tom Henke, 
who retired the side in order for his 
11th save of the summer.

Whiteside’s outing included facing 
Wade Boggs to open the eighth. He 
got the hot-hitting designated hitter to

Azinger sinks Stewart from  sand
DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) — After hit

ting the greatest shot of his life, Paul 
Azinger cried.

“ I had tears in my eyes before I 
came out of the bunker,” he said 
after holing out from the sand on the 
final hole to steal the Memorial 
Tournament from friend and playing 
partner Payne Stewart.

Try as he might, Azinger couldn’t 
slop the tears. He remembered what 
he felt when he watched Bob Tway 
blast out of a bunker on the last hole 
of the 1986 PGA Championship to 
break Greg Norman’s heart.

“ I remember when Bob won the 
PGA and he was baw ling and I 
thought, ‘What a baby!” ’ Azinger 
said with a laugh. “ But I couldn’t 
help it. It was such a shock for it to 
go in. And then my best friend on 
the tour is out there and I’ve done it 
to him. It was really hard.”

Azinger’s shot gave him a birdie on 
the par-4 closing hole and a one-stroke 
victory over Corey Pavin. It was the 
most dramatic strx^e in Azinger’s golf 
career and left Stewart — who would 
go on to three-putt the hole — shaken.

*’I l’s just part of the business; 
you’ve got to take the good with the 
bad,” Stewart said. “ Hopefully, I’ll 
leam something from this today. I 
don’t know what it could be, but I’ll 
think of something.”

Azinger’s shot — he called it “a 
miracle” — gave him a closing 69 and 
a 72-hole to ti of 14-under-par 274.

Stewart, the third-round leader by 
three shots, held a one-sut)ke lead as 
he and Azinger looked over their shots 
from the bunker which lies to the left 
of the par-4 closing hole at Muirfield 
Village Golf Club. Pavin was already 
in the clubhou.se with a final-round 67 
that left him at 13-undcr 275.

“You couldn’t go take your hand and 
toss it out there and get it somewhere 
near the hole,” tournament founder and 
host Jack Nicklaus would .say later.

StewarL a former U.S. Open and 
PGA champion, hit eight feet past 
the pin as the gallery ringing the 
green oohed in anticipation of what 
it figured would be a difficult par 
putt to win the toumamenL

But then Azinger, three times the 
leader in sand saves on the PGA 
Tour, stood over his shot. His ball 
had come to rest on a pile of sand 
because of a rake mark.

As he had walked to the green, he 
had told his caddie that he would 
hole the shot.

“ But you always say that,” he 
said. “ I didn’t take it to heart.”

He flattened out his clubface, low
ered his body and “ 1 slap(>ed the 
sand really good,” he said. The ball 
came out smoothly, barely nicking 
the very edge of the bunker, then 
took a sharp turn as it rolled side
ways against the contour and gently 
dropped into the cup.

Asked what Azinger said as he 
came out of the bunker to a thunder-

What a wonderful town
“ Any p itcher who does that, 

whether it’s Schourek or Drabek, is 
gonna get hurt But you’ve got to 
give the Astros credit. They kept 
battling all the way. Our guys some- 
tirhes forget it’s a nine-inning game 
and just play six. That’s the story. 
They played nine, we played six.” 

Schourek was sailing along with a 
six-hitter before the seventh inning, 
when the Astros scewed three runs with 
the help of Caminiti’s two-run honrrer.

“ In the seventh, it seemed like the 
wheels came off,” Schourek said.

“ What makes it worse, was I got 
the first two guys out. ... I don’t 
know if I was getting tired or losing 
some zip or they just started timing 
it. It’s tough to have confidence 
when you have a 2-7 record and a 
balloon for an ERA,” Schourek said.

He added: “I just have to put it aside 
every time I go ouL I can’t dwell on the 
past I have to pretend like I’m starting 
a new season every time out But once 
again, it wasn’t in the cards for me.”

send a harmless groutKler over to sec
ond for one of his seven outs recorded.

Sunday’s heroics by White.side, 
however, came on the heels of a 
missed chance. He entered Saturday’s 
game in the seventh with the bases 
loaded and the Rangers ahead 6-4.

Whiteside walked Dion James to 
force in one run, then surrendered a 
u-iple to Hensley Meulens. He fol
lowed with another walk and a single.

By the time the dust had settled, 
W hiteside was trudging off the 
mound and toward the Texas dugout 
and manager Kevin K ennedy’s 
glare, the two run advantage having 
been transformed into a 9-6 deficit.

“ I was em barrassed after last 
night,” Whiteside said late Sunday. 
“Last night was ridiculous, walking 
three guys in tw o-thirds of an 
inning. I wanted to get back in 
Kevin’s good graces.”

Kennedy, the Rangers’ first-year 
manager, said he knew his young 
reliever had the right stuff.

“Matt’s pitching well,” Kennedy 
said. “ I’m going to stick with him. 
He came back from his outing yes
terday and showed a lot of poise. I 
was happy to get Whiteside back in 
the game, and he did the job for us.”

Retiring all seven batters he faced 
enabled W hiteside to lower his 
eamed-run average to 3.30 over 30 
innings of work.

“ I made a sm all mechanical 
change in my delivery (after Satur
day), and it seemed to help,” White- 
side said. *■

“ I ’m glad Kevin has the confi
dence in putting me right back in. 
It’s important that I’m able to do 
the job, because Henke can’t go 
more than one inning every night. 
You’re only as good as your last 
outing.”

The Rangers’ relief work Sunday

allowed Rogers, now 4-4, to snap a 
five-start string without a victory. 
His last triumph had been a 7-1 out
ing on May 4 against Toronto.

On Sun^y, Rogers gave up eight 
hits and a walk while striking out four.

Yankee starter Melido Perez (3-5)

threw seven innings, allowing eight 
hits. Perez, who struck out seven 
and walked four, escaped bases- 
loaded situations in both the fourth 
and seventh innings while keeping" 
Texas at bay while his team nar
rowed the gap.

iM a jo r  L e a g u e  S ta n d in g s
By Th* Assoclatad Prass

AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE
East DIviaion East Division

W L Pet. GB W L Pet. GB
Detroit 33 21 .611 — Philadelphia 38 16 .704 —
Toronto 33 23 .589 1 Montreal 31 24 .564 71/2
New York 31 25 .554 3 St. Louis 28 26 .519 10
Boston 28 27 .509 51/2 Pittsburgh 27 27 .500 11
Baltimore 25 30 .455 8 1/2 Chicago 26 27 .491 11 1/2
Milwaukee 24 29 .453 81/2 Florida 25 30 .455 131/2
Cleveland 21 35 .375 13 New York 18 35 .340 19 1/2

West Division West Division
W L Pet. GB W L Pet. GB

Kansas (^ty 30 24 .556 — San Francisco 37 21 .638 —

Calilornia 28 25 .528 1 1/2 Houston 31 23 .574 4
Chicago 28 25 .528 1 1/2 Los Angeles 29 25 .537 8
Texas 27 27 .500 3 Atlanta 31 27 .534 6
Seattle 26 30 .464 5 CincinnaD 26 30 .464 10
Minnesota 24 28 .462 5 San Diego 22 34 .393 14
Oakland 21 30 .412 7 1/2 (dorado 16 40 .286 20
Saturday*! Garnet Saturday*! Games

Deuoit i, Ctlifoini« 1 
Toronto 9, OtkUnd S 
OeveUnd 7, Minnerou 6 
Btltimore S. SertUe 3 
Chiergo 11, Barton 3 
Milwaukee 8, K m iu  City 2 
N ew Y oik9.Teru6 

Sunday*! Gamet
Detroit 11, Califemia 4 *
Minneaou 3, Cleveland 4 
Oakland 10, Toronto 3 
Baltimore S, Seattle 2 
Chicago 4, Boaton 3 
Kansas City 8, Milwaukee 7 
Tesaa 4. New York 3 

Monday’s Game!
Boaton (Clemens 6-5) at Cleveland (Meaa 5-3), 

7.05 p.m.
CaliTomia (Sanderson 7-3) at Toronto (A.Letter 

2-4), 7:35 p m.
Oakland (Win 5-3) at Baltimore (McDonald 2- 

6), 7 :35 pm.
Detroit (Moore 3-2) at Chicago (Bern 1-1), 

805 p.tn.
Seattle (Fleming 0-0) at Milwaukee (Eldied 6- 

6), 805 pm.
Miniwaou (Mahomes 1-4) at Texas (Pavlik 1-

2), 8:35 pm. 
lew YaNew York (Johnson 0-0) at Kansas City (Appi- 

b 6-4), 8:35 p.m.

San Francisco 3, Pittsburgh 2 
Philadelphia 6, Colorado 2 
Cincinnati 6, St. Louis 2 
Montreal 6, Chicago 3 
Houston 7, New York 5 
Los Angeles 5, Atlanta 1 
Florida 3, San Diego 1

Sunday’s Games
Philadelphia 11, Colorado 7 
Sl Louis 5, CirKinnatt 1 
Houston 5, New York 4 
Atlanta 2, Los Angeles 0 
Florida 9, San Diego 2 
San Francisco 7, Pituburgh 1 
Chicago 4, Montreal 1

Monday’s Games
Cincinnati (Smiley 2-7) at Montreal (Heredia 

1-1X7:35 pm.
Houston (Swindell 5-4) at Philadelphia (Jack- 

son 4-2X 7:35 pm.
Chicago (Castillo 1-3) at New York (Gooden 6- 

4), 7:40 p.m.
Atlanu (Avery 6-2) at San Diego (Benea 7-4X 

10.05 pm.
Florida (Bowen 3-6) at Los Angeles (Hershiser 

5-4), 10:35 pm.
Only gamer scheduled 

AUTtmeaEDT

ous ovation,’Stewart said, “ He said, 
‘I felt joy and 1 felt sorrow,”’

That left Stewart with his 8-fcx)ter 
to force the playoff,

“1 had my head down for a while,” 
Azinger said. “ I always felt it was 
bad sportsmanship when I watched 
someone looking away when some
one else was making a play. I just felt 
I needed to watch it for the sake of 
sportsmanship. I didn’t want anybody 
to think I couldn’t bear to watch.”

It was Stewart, who shot 74, who 
couldn’t bear to watch. His putt curled 
off the hole and rolled two feet past 
His comeback putt — *’it was irrele
vant at that stage” — rimmed out to 
drop him to third place behind Pavin.

The victory, the ninth of Azinger’s 
career, was worth $252,000.

Greg Norman, Jumbo Ozaki, Jay 
Haas, Brad Faxon, Fred Couples and 
Jim McGovern tied at 277, three 
shots off the lead.

Stewart was the only one of the 
top nine finishers to not break par in 
the final round.

Rains had hampered play the first 
three days of the tournament, but the 
sun came out Sunday. Nicklaus said 
that it would be Azinger’s shot that 
everyone would remember from the 
18th Memorial.

Certainly, that included Stewart.
Asked if it softened the blow that 

his friend had won the tournament, 
Stewart said slowly, “ It’s not going 
to get soft any time soon.”

Fronim
thQ

Outfield
By DfIN FROMM

-v .

The making a fa  sports writer
Part I — The early years...
In high school, I played sports. I 

played scxicer and golf and wrestled.
That’s only important because this 

column is supposed to be about 
sports and I try to mention that when 
I’m not really writing about anything 
having to do with any sort of iiidivid- 
ual or team competition ... sports.

About six weeks ago, I traveled to 
San FraiKisco to attend the wedding 
of an old high school friend. Antici
pating the evenu I thought about who 
I might see there. Some of the best 
friends I’ve ever had would be there; 
some I hadn’t seen or spoken to in 
quite some time. We had all gone (xir 
separate ways as the saying goes.

Oh yeah, we all played sports 
together in high school and even 
before.

I wondered what we all might

bring to San FrarKisco in the way of 
experiences and memories, both 
common and unique. One had spent 
time telemark skiing in the Tetons. 
That was definitely unique. One 
went to work for a large corporation 
in San Francisco, sevei^ were still in 
school, one was in medical school, 
one had spent the last year teaching 
English in Africa (or was it African 
in England?) and one had become a 
teacher in Mississippi, where his 
school’s basketball team had gone 
32-0 before losing in the state finals. 
He told me about the two 6-9 players 
that helped them get there. . .  sports.

During a time in my life when 
nothing seems simple, being with 
these friends was the easiest thing 
in the world.

Everything we do is based on 
things we’ve done in the past -  our

experiences shape our lives and I 
owed these people for all the expe
riences we had shared, for shaping 
me and making me who I am today.

Part II — Welcome to Pampa 
(pop. 19,959)...

As far as shaping goes, I can’t 
imagine a place I could have learned 
more in such a short amount of time.

On May 17, 1992,1 was graduat
ing from Boston University. They 
called my name and in the distance 
I could hear the distinct New Eng
land voice of the Boston Red Sox 
say, “Now batting, the third base- 
man Wade Boggs ... 26 ... Boggs.”

Now, just one year later, I find myself 
at the end of a seven-month run in 
Pampa. I came here in November and 
within a week had gotten a first-hand 
glimpse of what Texas high school 
footb^ was really like. I loved it

Pampa and the towns that surround 
it are sports towns. Until I came hoe,
I hadn’t even heard of six-man foot
ball and high scinol basketball means 
something very different around here. 
It means the Groom Tigerettes and the 
Kelton Lions and Fort Elliou Ccxigars' 
and, oh yeah, the Pampa Harvesters. 
The girls at Groom had more passion 
for the game, dedication and unity 
than any team I’ve seen.

Baseball season was a chance to 
see the Harvesters. They lost more 
than their share, but they also won 
and they always made it exciting.

If I’m right. If our experiences 
really do shape our lives, Pampa 
will be with me forever.

Com m unity center hoopsters think league has enough support
By JOHN McMILLAN 
Staff W riter

The manager of the Pampa Youth 
and Community Center said Friday 
that there has not been enough demand 
for offering a basketball league at the 
center to justify having one.

“The interest is not there,” said 
the official, Lee Garcia, who said he 
cannot recall receiving a single 
request for such a league this year.

After the most recent basketball 
league at the center disbanded in mid- 
1987, Garcia said, the center adver
tised several times for players for a 
prospective basketball league. But 
response was minimal, he said, adding 
that in the last few years the center 
has not advertised for such players.

Garcia noted that if at least five 
basketball teams were established 
and they requested a basketball 
league at the center, he would be 
willing to schedule games there for 
such a league.

Ladin Moore, president of the 
board of directors of the Pampa 
Youth and Community Center, said 
he cannot recall a single individual 
in recent years who has requested to 
appear before the board to propose 
establishment of a basketball league.

“ ...We’ve never been opposed to 
that (a basketball league),” said 
Moore, who noted that he played in 
the basketball league at the center 
during the early 1980s. “But it does 
take some effort to organize and to 
make sure it’s running properly.”

A fee would have to be paid by 
basketball league members to com
pensate the center for the cost of 
lights, referees and awards, and that 
fee would be in addition to the regu
lar court-use fee, Garcia said.

Payment for use of a basketball 
court at the center is made through 
either a $4 daily fee or through an 
annual membership fee ranging 
from $150 to $300 for new mem
bers, Garcia said.

’There arc about 1,000 dues-pay- 
ing members at the center, in addi
tion to the approximately 1,000 low- 
income members who were granted 
exemption from payment of dues 
and have limited privileges in use of 
the facilities, Garcia .said.

The Pampa Youth and Communi
ty Center is a private non-profit 
organization located at 1005 W. 
Harvc.ster Ave. Established in 1959, 
the 44,0(X)-square-foot center offers 
two basketball courts as well as 
facilities for tennis, track, swim
ming, and racquetball, and weight
lifting, among other sports.

Garcia’s comments came in an 
interview prompted by comments 
from a Pampa resident, Michael 
Lynn, who told The Pampa News 
that revival of a basketball league at 
the center is needed.

“There (are) many kids, especial
ly my age, who want to play ba.sket- 
ball,” said Lynn, 24, a ^ m p a  High 
School graduate who said he has 
played basketball regularly ever 
since his freshman year. Lynn, 6’3",

held the position o f post on the 
Pampa High School varsity team, he 
said.

Lynn said he knows of about 50 
men in town, ages 19 to 40, who 
have informed him of their interest 
in joining a basketball league in 
Pampa. Lynn said he believes he 
could recruit about 65 men for a 
basketball league.

Todd Black, a part-time desk clerk 
at the Pampa Youth and Community 
Center who plays basketball there 
regularly, agreed with Lynn on there 
being enough demand for establish
ing a basketball league in town. 
Black said he plays basketball at 
least once a week with at least 20 
people at the center.

During the early 1980s, the 
Pampa Youth and Community Cen
ter sponsored an all-male basketball 
league with about 15 teams and a 
total of 70 to 80 players, Garcia 
said. The ages of the most of the 
league players ranged from 20 to 45, 
he said.

Companies in the area, especially 
those in the oil and natural gas 
industry, served as sponsors of the 
teams, providing financial support 
for them, Garcia said.

Participation fell in the mid- 
1980s, however, and five to six 
teams continued through mid-1987, 
Garcia said. “Whenever the econo
my slowed down, that’s when wc 
lost most of our league,” he noted.

An informal survey of basketball 
players at the center on Thursday

showed interest among several play
ers in re-establishing a basketball 
league there.

“It’s fun," said Edgar Pepi, 19, a 
1993 graduate of Pampa High 
School. “It’s something to (lo.”

Pepi’s cousin, Rick Pepi. 14, a 
Pampa resident, also said a basket
ball league is needed at the center. 
“In the summertime, you don’t have 
anything to do except study.”

Chris Phillips, 15, who will be a
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ninth grader at Pampa High School 
in the fall, said he supports estab
lishing such a league. “They need 
one so more people can get together 
and have fun and everybody will 
know more people."

NU
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(Malt photo by John McMillan)
From  left, Rick Pepi, C hris  Phillips, and Edgar Pepi are am ong the basketball 
players at Pam pa Youth and C om m unity  Center w ho say they want a basketball 
league there.
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2 Museums

W HITE Deer Land M uieum : 
Panpa, T U ea^  thru Sunday 1:00- 
4 p.m. Special loun by appoint- 
mem.

ALANREED-McLean Area Hif- 
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
muMum hour« 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
pjn. Stiiiday 1 p.m.-4 p jn .

HUTCHINSON Comty Museum: 
B m er. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 pjii. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-S pm ., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
tota. Monday thru Friday, 10 am . 
tci 3:30 p.m . Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 pm.-S pm ..

CH-D M obeetie Je il M useum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 pm . week
days, weekends 2 pm .-6 pm .

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am . to 3 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at

14b Appliance Repair

EVEN though sye are not telling 
app liances we are still doing 
repairs on most all major appli
ances, microwaves and room air 
conditioners.

Williemt Appliance Service 
__________ 665-8894__________

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R ental F urn itu re  and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home nim ishingt 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
__________ 665-8248__________

Panhandle House Leveling
E xcellen t F loor L eveling  and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0958.

DEAVER Construction: Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs.

I yi
66Í0447.

RON 'S Construction. Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofmg. 6^-3172.

epa
6M

Canadian. Tx. Tbesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County M useum: 
Miami, R u u la r hours, Tuetday- 
Friday 10-5 pm . Sunday 2-5 am . 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum I*anhan- 
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 pm . weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundays. ’

3 Personal

MAiCY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. C all D orothy 
Vaughn 6654953,665-5117.

MARY Kav Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, jo b  opportunity. 
Doma Turner, 663-6065.

BEAUnCONTROL  
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete co lor analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lyim Allison 669-3M8, 1304 
Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

A-Adoption. Young affectionate, 
bright couple seeks to adopt cauca- 
sion newlxxn baby. Will give fim, 
loving, nuturing home. Legal, 
medical expenses paid. Please call 
collect Ron and Leslie 410-358- 
3510 or our attorney Jeffrey 
Bermm 301-468-9292.

5 Special Notices

well Construction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, psmeling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

Childers Brothers 
House Leveling 

Professional House leveling. 
estinutes. 1-8IXJ-299-9563.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all lypct 
repairs. No job too small. Vfike 
Albus, 6 6 5 4 ^ 4 .

14« Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It paysl No 
steam  used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

RON'S Root Service: Carpet, tile, 
wood. Installation and repairs. 
669-0817.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Compaiy. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769._____________________

Commerdal Mowing 
Chuck Morgan

__________ 669-0511__________

ASPHALT Repair. R on 's Con
struction, 669-3172.

CONCRETE w ork, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron's Construction, 669-3172.

FENCING. New construction and 
sir. Ron's Construction, 669-repair.

3 1 ^

a d v e r t i s i n g  M aterial to  be 
p laced In th e  P am p a N ew t, 
MUST be p laced th ro u g h  the 
Pampa Newt Office Only.

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingsmill, Business meeting 3rd 
Thtmtday, 7:30 pm . 3434. Lamps repaired.

TOP 0  Texas I,odge 1381 Meeting 
Night Monday and Tiiesday.

13 Bus. Opportunities

“ ABOVE A verage” Incom e 
Opportunity. It's fun, h'« fast, it's , .
easyl For more information call 1 4n  P a in tin g  
Don Haddock day 665A571, night 
665-2560.

14m Lawnmorwer Service

PAMPA LAWNMOWER 
REPAIR

Repairs on all makes of mowers 
ana chainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 665-8s43, 501 S. 
Cuyler.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish- 
mg. 35 years. David and Joe, 665-mg. J3 years. Ua 
2 ^ ,6 6 9 -7 8 8 5 .

PAINTING done reasonable, ime- 
rior, exterior. Minor repairs. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

IN TER IO R -Exterior, mud and 
tape. Brick work and repair. Bolin 
665-2254.

% Crime 
'Stoppers 
 ̂ needs 
j YOU
How can you help
stop crime in Parr»- _________
pa? By calling 669- i4q  Ditching 
2222 if you know a 
crime has been  
committed.

Include the follow
ing information:

CALDER Painting: Interior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
in Pativa. « 5 4 8 4 0 .669-2215.

1. What happened
2. When
3. By whom
4. Evidence
5. Time you will call 

back

You can take a 
bite out of crim e  
and claim rewards.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

MOW  till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. ITower beds. We contract. 
665-9609,665-7349.

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr

vwAT'P m  tim e r ? .

MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron's Con
struction, 669-3172.

SPECIALIZING in storm cellars 
and all types concrete work. 376- 
7820,381-0104._______________

TV Anteniu Repair and construc
tion, 669-3434.

Lwamore Matter Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

__________ 665Keys__________

DAILY Delivery Service to area 
towns. Monday thru Friday. Some 
Restrictions May Apply. Gtll 669- 
2527 for details.

14i General Repair

IF it's  broken, leaking or w on't 
nim off, call the Fix It Shop, 669-

and acreage.
logging. Will 
e .« 5 ^ 5 3 0 .

oH, á ^ s !  r - f
K< MV lUHgH/ y I C

J1
i l ìT t ì ì

•  1«W b> WtA, wc

..iTó k  JAME6 BEAÏ3P 
^C IPE ».

7Zr

103 Homes For Sale

CORNER lot aaoss from park. 3 
bedroom , 2 baths, double car 
garage, storage building, Travis 
school district. 665-1298 after 5 
weekdays.

EXTRA nice 3 bedroom , 1 3/4 
bath, double garage, many extras, 
918 Cinderella. 6 ^ 6 1 3 0 .

2 bedroom  house, 
S6500. 669-3842.

804 Beryl,

ONLY 522,000 Nice 3 bedroom, 
large living, den, siding. 1108 

669-3463.
large I 
Darby.

14r Plowing, Yard Work 21 Help Wanted

FOR professional tree trimming 
and removal, call the tree experts 
at Pampa Tree Care Company. 
Free estimates, 665-9267.

Will Mow Lawns 
Reasonable Rates 

________ Call 665-5806________

QUALITY Lawn Care. We do it 
d l. $10 and up. 6^-2324.

MOWING and weed eating. 515 
and up. Call 669-6716.

TREE trim, feeding, mow, clean 
up, lawn aeration, lawn seeding. 
Kenneth Banks 665-3672.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING  
Healing Air Conditioning

gexTl................ ...

MATURE, responsible adult that is 
highly skilled with compmer expe
rience, minimum 45 to 50 words 
p a  minute. Well established Firm 
with Health, Pension and Savings 
P lan. Send resum e: Box 63 % 
Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa Texas 79066-2198.

EXPERIENCED REFRIGERA
TION MECHANIC-2 y w s  expe 
rience required-experienced in 
commercial and residential repair 
and new installation. S«nd resume 
to: Box 502, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

PERMANENT Position for floor 
Salesman. Computer knowledge 
required. Builders Plumbing Com
pany, 535 S. Cuyler

SUMMER WorkI Great for Col
lege student, homemaker, high 
school graduate. Mutt be 18. W <^ 
in Pampa. 356-7189.

Borger Highway 6654392 j q  Sewing Machines
JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
lystems installed. 6657115.

McBride Plumbing Co. 
Complete repair

Residential, Commeraal 665-1633

Bullard Plumbing Sarvica
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
__________ 665-8603__________

Jim's Sewer and Sinkline Service 
530,665-4307

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Homa 
Entartainmanl

We will do service work on most 
Major Brandt of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Penyton Pkwy. 665-0504.

Wayne's TV Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

14z Siding

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
dow s, doors. Free E stim ates. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669-Kampa
360d

19 Situations

A Care Giver in your home, any 
shift. 665-7864.

WE service all makes and models 
of tewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420W, Foster 669-6881

Whita Housa Lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to osvn furnishings for your 
home Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampt's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 6653361

ARE you tired  of household
chores? Will do housecleaning, M e d ic a l  F a u in m e n t  Call Kristina 6652733. o z  iv ie a ic a i e -q u ip m e n i

TOP O ' Texas Maid S erv ice, 
bonded. Jean ie  Sam ples, 883- 
5331.

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen. 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobvt, 669-0000.

WILL do balw 
anytime. 665-3

sitting in my home, 
1719.669-7421. 68 Antiques

21 Help Wanted
ANTIQUES & MORE

617 E. Atchison, 665-4446

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisemenu which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, setvicei or goods.

ATTENTION: Avon Representa
tive needed full/part time. Good 
earnings, no door to door required. 
Call Beny 669-7797.

69 Miscellaneous

80 Pets and Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry R d . 669-1410

SUZI'S K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
Call Suzi R e ^  or Janella Hinkle at 
665-4184 or 665-7794.

K-9 and Feline groom ing by 
Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

FREE KITTENS
__________ 665-4734__________

REGISTERED Toy Poodle, 
female 8 months. 5150.669-7421.

89 Wanted To Buy

COSTUM E jew elry , old toys, 
pocket knives, pocket watches, old 
badges, marbles, spurs, dolls, mii- 
cellaneous items, collectibles. 669- 
2605.________________________

WILL Buy good used furniture 
and appliances, air conditioners. 
669-9654 after 5._______________

BUYING Hull sacks. Hi-Plains 
Hull Co., Perryton. Will pick up in 
Pampa. 806-4357121.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean,
?uiet. $35. a week. Davis Hoftl.

16 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished I betkoom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

CLEAN garage apartment, $150 
plus utility and deposit. 665-7618.

1 bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
669-3743,669-2226.____________

LARGE Efficiency, $175 bills 
paid. 665-4233 after 5 p.m.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I or 2 bedroom , fu rnished or 
unfurnished, covered parking. 
Gwendolen Plaza ApartriKnts, 8(% 
N. Nelson, 665-187i.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-9952.

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean 2 bedroom  house. 
$275 plus deposit 665-1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses ‘

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 665-3389.

R E N T ff
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come tee me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R en ta l, 1320 S. B arnet, 
phone 6653213.

Attention Pampa 
•••PO STA L JOBS***

Start $11.41/hour plus benefits. 
For application and information, 
call 1-216-324-2259, 7 a .m .-10 
p.m. 7 days.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Ssveep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced  In th e  P am p a News 
MUST be p laced th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

FIREW ORKS Stand operator 
needed in Pampa from June 24 
thru July 4. Must be mature and 
reliable. Make good moneyl 857- 
3098.

HELP Wanted Retail Environ
ment. High school graduate, part 
thne. Positive a t t iu ^ .  Call o65- 
1814 for interview.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rem will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 6651251.

with cases
14 piece 
Call 665669-0958.

NOW Taking applicauont for per
manent part-time. Apply in person 
at Footprints, 115 N. Cuyler. 75 Feeds and Seeds

RON'S Continiciion. Loader, Dirt 
Work, Fill Dirt and Fill Said. 669- 
3172.

LAWN Care - Tree trim ming - 
Tilling - Hauling - Flower beds. A 
A T Ywd Service. 669-0903.

TREE Trim ming and rem oval, 
mowing, edging. Free estimates. 
Please call 6656642

CASE MANAGER II- PAMPA. 
Prefer Bachelor's Degree with a 
major in social, bchavonal, health 
or human services, plus 1 year of 
full-time work experianoe m cate 
management. The Cate Manager II 
will provide o ra o i^  case manage- 
mem tervicet ioi individuals with 
mental reu rdation . will require 
tom e travel. Essential functions 
discussed i t  interview. Hours 55 , 
Monday-Friday with some flexi
bility. Salary $1961 per month 
plus S u te  of Texas boiefits. For 
more information and application 
contact Amarillo State Center, 
Human Resources, 901 Wallace 
Blvd. P.O. Box 3070, Amarillo, 
Tx. 79116-3070, phone 806-355 
1681. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER. WE DO NOT D I5

W h M ter Evant F M d
Full line of Acoo feeds 

yft ippredaie your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

CRIMINATE ON THE BASIS OF 
RACE, RELIG IO N, COLOR, 
SEX, AGE, NATIONAL ORIGIN 
OR niSABBLITY.

R O U TE  SALES  ̂
S C H W A N S  

HOME FOOD SERVICE 
Starting Pay $ 5 0 0 .0 0  Par 
W a a k , P a id  VacathxV 
Exoallant Banafits. No prior 
axparianoe nacaasary. 
Good driving racord and  
work history la raquirad. 
Fot Intarvlaw Appokrtmant 
call:

t-800-437-20aa
^nEgoajOggrjrtJJn^^

2309 Cherokee Dr. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, marble entry, large kitchen, 
newly redecorated, covered patio, 
fireplace, lots of storage, large 
matter bedroom, 12 fool walk in 
closet, well landscaped, exterior 
lighting. 669-6090.

FOR rent 2 bedroom with washer 
dryer. $175 deposit, references 
required. 669-1720.

FOR rent: Small 2 bedroom house. 
C lean. Woodrow W ilton area. 
665-3944.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.

NICE 2 bedroom, garage, fenced, 
low move in and interest. 669- 
2810,665-3900.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665-

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rem 
669-2142

8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Pave4 street, utilities. Balch 
Real Esute, 665-8075.

LARGE 100 foot x l4 0  mobile 
home lot, or commercial. 1116 S. 
Barnes. MLS 1325L. Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders, 669-2671.

105 Acreage

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 665-4842.

Action Storage
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221 25 acres for Sale or Trade, water 
meter, pond, building. Consider 
Rv, p roperty  in New M exico. 
Owner finance. 817-947-8613.102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE 
NBC Plaza 665-4100

106 Commercial Property

BEST office location, Cuyler and 
West Foster. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

PRICED to tell, 4 ^ ex , 1 bedroom 
tpartmems, good Pampa location. 
817-691-2694.

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable ren t 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

APPRÖXIMATLEY 5 acres with 
trees, house, garage, bam and pins. 
Located on the edge of Miami, 
Texas. $29,500. 868-3051 day, 
868-6071 evenings.103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037 LAKE Greenbelt: 2 bedroom, 2 

bath, all amenities, carport, storm
TWILA FISHER REALTY

665-3560
cellar, steel gwage. West tide off 
FM 3257. 1-800 934-1339, 1-800- 
846-3124. 359-6143. 874-2701.

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jaraiie Lewis

Reduced, all offers considered.

669-1221 114 Recreational Vehicles
PRICE T. SMITH INC.

665-5158 f Superior RV Center 
1019Alcock 

Parts and Service
FOR sale 24 unit Apartment Com
plex. David Hunter, 665-2903r

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realty 

669-1863,665 0717

Bill's Custom Campers
930 S. Hobart, 665-4315

BY O w ner: Small 3 bedroom , 
1017 S. Wells. Price Negotiable. 
665-3093.

SM ITH 'S Motorhome Rentals. 
Call now and rexrve one for vaca- 
üon. 1 800-536-5844.

MUST SELL
Owner trantfeited. Five bedroom 
in Walnut Creek, one acre, three 
bath, two fireplaces, ceiling fans 
and much morel Over 2500 sc^ re  
feet. Price reduced. 665-4051,

1978 Nomad 26 foot, new carpet, 
new seats, curtains. After 6 p.m. 
665-4840, 112 S. Wynne.

after 5 665-6767, 665-3683. 
$121,900. 1978 Jayco Motorhome. 721 N.
3 bedroom , I 3/4 bath, double 
garage, Wilson school. Very neat. 
M ane, Realtor 665-4180, 665- 
5436. MLS 2746

Nelson, 665-4424.

115 Trailer Parks

116 Mobile Homes

1988 16x70 Skyline mobile home. 
Good conditioa Call 665-921Z

120 Autos For Sale

Doua Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cani 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNC /VLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 6657232

PANHANDLE MOTOR C O ..
869 W. Foster 669-0926

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolel-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 6651665

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Insuuit Credit Easy terms 
665-0425

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a Iste model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES  

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 

Lincoln- Mercury 
701 W. Brown 665-M04

1978 Grand Marquis Mercury. 721 
N. Nelson, 665-4424.

1985 Buidt Somerset, needs body 
work. $1200.669-3842,665-6158.

1989 Dodge Spirit 4 door, 4 cylin
der, automatic, local car $4950. 
Doug Boyd M otor C o., 821 
W.WTlks. 669-6062____________

1974 Olds 4 door, $500. Good 
transportation. G.E. mobile radio 
phone, $750 or best offer. After 7 
p.m. 1-883-2314 White Deer.

1986 Buick Riviera, brown with 
tan leather, 79,000 miles. Excel
lent condition. $5900. 6659250.

CREDIT Auto Sales 617 E. Atchi
son 665-7901. No Credit Check
i n  finance.

121 lYucks For Sale

1988 Bronco II 4x4 XLT, loaded, 
low miles, $86%. 665-7367.

1992 F250 4 wheel drive, 351-5 
speed, Texas Oklahoma package, 
S1450Q. 665-6340.669-4331.

122 Motorcycles

CLEAN 1 or 2 betkoom furnished 
or unfurnished house. D eposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

2 bedroom unfurnished, plumbed 
for washer/dryer, 1125 Garland. 
669-2346.

4 bedroom , 2 1/4 baths, large 
kitchen. 1710 Grape. Call 665- 
3951 after 5:30 p.m.

EXTRA Nice 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
double garage, fireplace, brick 
kitchen, sky Tights, sprinkler sys
tem. $700 a month plus deposit. 
669-7301.

NEARLY New Home: 3 bedroom, 
2 b ith , basement, manv extras. 
2506 Evergreen. 665-541 i.

2133 N. Christy, 3 bedroom , 2 
bath, woodbuming fireplace, cor
ner lot, double garage. After 5, 
665-2628._____________________

CLEAN 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
utility, fireplace-heatilator, double 
garage also double garage-work
shop in back, Travis s c l ^ l .  928 
Terry Rd. 665-6278.____________

VERY nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
large backyard, sprinkler system. 
2421 Fir, $76,500.6654026.

WELL Maintained home. 4 bed
room, study, deck, much more. 
Priced to sell. $75,000, 1611 Fir. 
665-6215.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 

2736north. 665- 27

^  FREE list of rental properties in 
ir I , I i u c  on porch at Action Realty,#1 Alfalfa for sale Call 665-1416. J09 S. Gillespie.

BY ow ner, 3 bedroom , 2 full 
baths, double garage, beautiful 
cabinets, much more. 1617 N. 
Christy. 669-7305._____________

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
Cherokee at. $3500/attume pay
ments. 669-1606.

FOR SALE BY OW NER-969 
Cinderella. Neat 3 bedroom, 2 foil 
baths, large patio, storm cellar, 
double garage, nice nei^borhood 
across from park. $49,000  or 
assumable lokn plus equity. 669- 
3615 or 669-7279.

NICE I bedroom, stove, refrigera
tor, di van. 618 Christy. 669-3743 
after 5 p .ta

Wooderfvd 3 badroom tnck, «mod 
bumiag firaplsca, lirga dining 
man. bemnilbl cuMom knehan enb- 
ineti in iha opdatad kiSciMn. I 3M 
bsthi. Mutnl cupaL 2 car ganga, 
e itn  naca diop oomplala w ä  haat 
and clacabdly. Thia bona ia in nun 
onditian and pelead lo iati. Call 
pur offlca for an appouiunani to 
aal MLS26M

R ■  A  t-T Y
| l418 LYNN • Qoroaous 
IlhrM bodroom brick dotail- 
linp in privato aroa. Corner 
Iflraplaoa in tamdy room wMh 
llott of saindowB. KHdiarVdin- 
linq haa beautiful cabinata 
land larga walk in pantry 
iFroni badroom hat fan wkv 
Idow and cathadral oailing 
lOraat maatar badroom w ir 
J Taxaa bati. ThIa la a quakiy 
Iconaiructad houaa. With 
Ibtjllding matarlala incraat- 
ling, it la aiao a graat buy 
IlfQiB buitdar aquara laat for 
|on»y 872.900

669-1221

iNormaWard
atsiT*

669-3346
Mike W ard__________ 44P-4413
Jim Ward.___________ 4*5-I»3

Nomia Ward, GRI, Broker

BUD'S Cycle Sfx^ 
Motorcycle Repairing 

815 N. Cedar Borger 274-

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner WelT Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

14 X 60 1980 Redman . 2 bed
room, 1 1/2 bath, central heat/air. 
ReducedI 665-3389.

1988 KX 125, excellent condition. 
Never raced. $1100 or best offer. 
665-6340,669 4331.

124 Tires & Accessories .

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We accept Mas
ter Card and Visa. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1990 15 \ n  foot Larson, 90 horse 
power Force motor with trailer. 
669-9432.

1992 D 
foot, li 
6898.

matrak Fish and Ski, 18 
0 horse M ercury. 665-

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2 iueimn)
^ V illh in is ^

ÌRKALTORŜ ^ .
'Selling Pompa Since 1952"

OFF in  ::(W CtilUv IVrnion I ’jrkwiiv'
Mary Etu Smith .
Rue Park OJl.l_______
Becky Baton... ..... ......
Beula Coa Bkr. ...........
Suaan RauJaff....„_..,.
Heidi Qiinnuaar...... ....
Dairel Sehotn - ...... ......
BUI Stephana....... ...
Robena Babh...______
JU n  EDWARDS ORI. 

BROKER OWNER

.«69-3623 I.J. Roach ___  669-1723
..66S-S919 SheiliTaipley__________ «65-9531
..669-2214 Exie Vuainc Bkr ...............669-7170
..<65-3667 DebiM Mddlason__ ____ <65-2347
-.665-3515 Dirk AnsnMaman..... —.... 669-7371
...<65A3tt Bobbie Sue Siepbena.........<69-7790

—.669-62I4 Lota Sums Bkr._________ 663-7650
-...669-7790 BiU Coa Bkr............ ...........«65-3667
.....665-6I5S Katie Sharp........... ..............<65-8752
CRS MARILYN KEAOYORl.CRS
..-..665-3687 BROKER-OWNER -....<65-1449
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White H ouse ̂ D em ocrats m ove  
c lo ser  to  b u d g e t com prom ise

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Prcsi. 
dent Clinton was meeting today 
with key Senate Democrats to craft 
com prom ise budget leg islation , 
w ith M ajority Leader G eorge  
M itchell predicting a final plan 
with more spending cuts, fewer tax 
increases "and a modification of 
the broad-based energy tax."

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, 
D-N.Y., said Sunday that the com
promise plan contains an addition
al $S1 billion in spending cuts over 
five years, including $3S billion 
from M edicare. Clinton already 
has {Hoposed $54 billion in Medi
care reductions.

M itchell, D-M aine, predicted 
today that the Senate "will pass the 
president’s budget," but acknowl
edged it will be “very difficult” to 
make the additional Medicare cuts 
proposed by Moynihan.

"I think there will be less in the 
way o f  tax increases, more in the 
way o f spending cuts, and a modi
fication the broad-based energy 
tax," Mitchell, D-Maine, said on 
NBC’s “Today" show.

Mitchell p ^ ic te d  "w e'll have 
all the votes” o f Democrats on the 
Senate Finance Committee, includ
ing Sen. David Boren, D-Okla., 
who has opposed the energy tax.

Clinton was scheduled to meet 
in the Oval Office late this after
noon with Moynihan and Mitchell. 
On Sunday, he met with senior 
administration officials who updat
ed him on efforts to craft an eco
nomic plan that can pass the Sen
ate.

It was unclear how the addition
al spending cuts w ould  be 
achieved, but Moynihan, chairman 
o f  the Senate Firiance Committee, 
said he had ruled out increased  
premiums for higher-income recip^ 
ients.

Administratiem officials, mean
while, say they will stand firm on 
the need for som e broad-based  
energy tax and that any cut in taxes 
m ust be m ade up by reduced  
spending to keep the deficit reduc
tion s at $ 5 0 0  b illio n  over fiv e  
years.

And if the omipromise still fails 
to gain the support o f conservative 
DeriKicrats on the finance commit
tee, Moynihan said he could agree 
to bypass his panel and said the leg
islation directly to the Senate floor.

“ I may (agree to) bypass the 
com m ittee.... I hope not to have to 
dem onstrate how, but i t ’s not 
hard," Moynihan said on ABC’s 
"This Week With David Brinkley.”

Moynihan said he hoped Boren 
would support such a compromise. 
Boren, who holds a key swing vote 
on the finance panel, has said he 
opposes O inton’s energy package.

The Democrats hold only an 11- 
9 edge on the committee, and a tie 
vote  w ould k ill the leg isla tion . 
Republicans are united against the 
package.

Among the measures discussed  
w ere a scaled-back energy tax, 
additional spending cuts o f up to 
$51 billion over five years and a 
d ec is io n  to m ake any new  tax 
retroactive to July 1 instead o f Jan. 
1, acoKdiog to Moynihan and key 
a^iiustration officials.

Moynihan said the compromise 
would likely include some form 
broad-based energy levy, but "not 
a very large one.” To make up for 
the lost revenue from scaled-back 
taxes, Moynihan and administra
tion officials said entitlement prtK 
grams such as Medicare and Medi
caid would have to be cut further.

Budget Director Leon Panetta 
^told reporters Sunday that while 
the administration was ready to

d ea l, any package m ust retain  
"some biisic principles," including 
spending cuts to offset any reduc
tion in revenue through taxes.

He said it  a lso  would have to 
ensure that three-fourths o f  new  
tax revenue co m e from  upper- 
incom e taxpayers and that sotiie 
form o f  broad-based energy be 
included. A m easure lim ited  to 
increasing gasoline taxes would  
not be fair to a ll regions o f  the 
country, Paneoa said.

“We are prepared to negotiate... 
to make som e m odifications as 
l(H)g as the president’s principles 
are maintained." he said.

It remained unclear, however, 
whether the concessions would sat
isfy Boren or Sen. J(4m Breaux, D- 
La., another member o f the finance 
committee who has criticized the 
Clinton package.

"Senator Breaux is with us,"  
said Moynihan, although he sound
ed less certain about Bwen.

B<»en had implied he was ready ;: 
to make a deal a week ago. But 
since then, he has reiterated hiS 
o p p o sitio n  to any broad-based  
energy tax and planned to  m eet 
Tuesday with Senate Republicaa 
Leader Bob Ddto o f Kansas to dis
cuss the economic package..

Treasury Secretary L lo y d  
Bentsen said that i f  Boren can’t be 
sw ayed, the administration also  
would {Hish to bypass Moynihan’s 
committee.

"Whether U comes through the 
finance emnmittee or n o t ... w e’re 
going to get a vote on the floor of 
the Senate," Bentsen said on CBS’ 
“ Face die Nation,”

StKdt a maneuver is rare because 
o f senators’ concern about alienat
ing the chairman o f the committee 
involved. In this case, Moynihan 
made clear he would not c^jecL

Thousands honor RFK

Smugglers' freighter runs aground
NEW YORK (AP) —  For months 

they didn’t know where they were. 
Some days there was food, on others, 
nothing. One man kept a record by 
scratching the d a y s—  114 o f them 
—  on the wall of the ship’s hold.

The desperate voyage to America 
for about 3(X) illeg^ Chinese immi
grants aboard the Golden Venture 
came to a terrifying end early Sun
day when the freighter ran aground 
off a New York City beach.

The Chinese, some in suits, others 
in underwear. Jumped into the cold 
Atlantic and struggled toward shore 
in a scene that one police officer 
said looked like movies of the inva
sion of Normandy.

At least seven people died; many 
others were treated for exposure.

Roughly 275 immigrants were 
accounted  for, a lm ost all men. 
About 25 more were believed  to 
have escaped in the pre-dawn chaos. 
Some 12 hours after the rescue, U.S. 
Park Police found two men cower
ing in nearby brush-covered dunes.

All had been well-rehearsed to ask 
for political asylum, arxl their hear
ings could take up to 18 months, 
immigration officials said.

A 27-year-old passenger from the 
Chinese city of Fuzhou said he and 
the others were terrified during the 
landing.

“We completely didn’t know what 
was happening,” said the immigrant, 
who was too afiaid to give his name. 
“ I felt like I died a little iiiside.”

He jumped from the ship, and said 
it felt like “there was no one to save 
us.” But a rescuer helped him ashore.

The man, who came to the United 
States seeking work, said the boat 
had been at sea ft»' more than three 
months but he didn’t know where it 
had been.

“Some days there was food, some 
days there wasn’t,” he saidr speak
ing in Mandarin. “ It was very hard 
to get water to drink.”

Officials estimate that more than 
3(X) people were aboard the battered, 
ISO-foot freighter on its 16,(X)0-mile 
journey from China’s coastal Fuijian 
province, around the southern tip o f  
Africa to New York.

Authorities say the ship may have 
run aground intentionally —  about 
2(X) yards ofl the Rockaway penin
sula in the borough of Queens —  at 
2 a.m. so the immigrants could flee 
to shore under cover o f darkness.

Immigration officials report a ris
ing tide of Chinese trying to sneak 
into the United States, often aided 
by Asian gangs that charge up to 
$35,(XX) per person for a shot at the 
American dream. More than 1,8(X) 
illega l Chinese a liens have been  
caught since January.

Tbose who slip in often are forced 
to  work for years in indentured  
servitude to pay off the cost of their 
harrowing voyage.

Many asylum-seekers say they are 
trying to escape China’s strict popu- 
lation-conuol policies, which can 
lead to forced sterilization and abor
tions. U .S . courts have approved 
applications on those grounds.

The 150-foot Golden Venture was 
the first ship carrying Qiineae aliens 
to be intercepted in the New York

By JIM ABRAMS 
Associated Press Writer

A R L IN G T O N , Va. (A P ) —  
Robert F. Kennedy lived again —  if 
only in his words —  as President 
C linton  jo in ed  m em bers o f  the 
Kennedy family and thousands o f  
ordinary A m ericans to mark the 
25th anniversary o f  his assassina
tion.

“ If you listen now, you can hear 
with me his voice telling me and 
te lling  you and te llin g  everyone  
here: ‘We can do better,’’’ Clinton 
said Sunday at Arlington National 
C em etery, ech o in g  the phrase 
Kennedy once used to challenge the 
nation.

The president and Hillary Rodham 
Clinton were flanked by Kennedy’s 
w idow , E thel, and brother. Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.

Three generations o f Kennedys, 
including Bobby Kennedy’s 10 sur
viving children and his 13 grand- 
childroi, filled dozens o f seats dur
ing the Mass commemorating his 
death.

His children read firom his speech
es. His grandchildren placed flowers 
on the simple white cross that maiks 
his grave.

“ 1 come to ask you to help in the 
ta ^  of national reconciliation," said 
K athleen  K ennedy T ow nsend, 
Kennedy’s firstborn, reading from 
the text of a 1968 qieech he made in 
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Rep. Joseph Kennedy II, D-Mass., 
his eldest son, spoke about the father 
he lost

“ This was a man, my father,”  
Joseph Kennedy said. "We ought to 
remember how many struggles my 
father took up that are still with us 
today.”

His voice choked with emotion. 
He paused, taking deep breaths to 
compose himself.

Sen. Kennedy rose to embrace his 
nephew as he stepped down from 
the podium.

Bobby Kennedy, a 42-year-old  
senator from New York, was shot 
and fatally wounded June 5, 1968, 
minutes after he was declared the 
winner of the California Democratic 
primary. He died the next day.

He was buried on a hillside adja
cent to the eternal flame that marks 
the gravesite o f his brother, Presi-

(AP Photo)
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy lies wounded os a hotel employ> 
ee tries to  comfort him moments after he was shot at the  
A m b a s s a d o r H o te l in Lo s  A n g e les  J u n e  6 ,1 9 6 8 .
dent John F. Kennedy, also a victim 
of political violence.

That dailcened hillside was alight 
with caixlles Sunday evening as the 
strains of "The Battle Hymn o f the 
Republic’’ swept across the cemetery.

C linton  d escribed  B obby  
K ennedy’s death as the loss o f  a 
dream.

“ In Robert Kennedy we all invest
ed our hopes and our dreams that 
sonnehow w e m ight redeem  the 
prom ise o f the Am erica w e then 
feared we were losing,” the presi
dent said.

But were Kennedy here today, 
Clinton said “ he would dare us to 
leave yesterday and embrace tomor
row. ... His promise was that the* 
hands which reached out to  him 
might some day actually reach out to 
each other.”

L ongtim e fam ily  friend Andy  
W illiam s sang “ Ave Maria" and 
“The Battle H ^ n  o f the Republic.”  ̂
Aretha Franklin c^ n e d  the service 
with “God Bless America.”

A m ong th o se  w h o  read from  
S crip tu res or from  K en n e d y ’s 
speeches were Attorney General /  
Janet Reno, author Toni Morrison, /  
A ndrew  Y oung, M artin  Luther 
King III and Thurgood Marshall 
Jr.

Democratic Sens. Daniel Patrick 
M oynihan o f N ew  York and Jay 
Rockefeller o f West Virginia were in 
the audience.

“ May the good Lord hold Robert 
Kennedy c lose  and may w e, too, 
hold on with our hearts and minds to 
the example of his life and its con
tinuing meaning and challenge to all 
of us,” Joseph Kennedy said.

Bosnian Serbs blocking U.N. efforts

IM ' -f n
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 

(AP) —  Bosnian Serb forces report
edly shelled two o f the six “ safe 
areas” for Muslims, while Bosnian 
Serb commander Gen. Ratko Mladic 
today again thwarted U.N. efforts to 
reach one o f them.

Gorazde and Srebrenica, Muslim 
enclaves in eastern Bosnia, came 
under Serb attack over the weekend, 
and blocked-off Gorazde was being 
shelled again today for a 12th con
secutive day, Bosnian radio said.

Mladic has been unavailable for 
any negotiations since Bosnian Serb 
leader Radovan Karadzic tentatively 
promised last Thursday to allow UJ*I. 
military observers into Gorazde.

The attacks in Gonade killed six 
civilians, three of them children, and 
wounded 26 on Sunday, Bosnian  
radio said.

In Srebrenica, five children were 
wounded in late-night shelling Sat
urday and another three villages in 

. , t h e  enclave were shelled Sunday, the 
T radio said. There was no indepen

dent confirm ation o f  the reports.
Cmdr. Barry Frewer, spokesman 

for U.N. peacekeepers, said he had 
no information on Srebrenica, where 
3(X) Canadians are stationed as mili
tary observers.

But he noted that heavy machine- 
gun fire and other shooting was 
occurring just outside the demarca
tion line for the “ safe area,”  and 
that Serb ftn-ces continued to block 
U.N. access to a broken pumping 
station  that w ould be needed  to 
restore water to Srebrenica.

As summer temperatures climb, 
aid workers arc concerned about out
breaks o f typhus and other diseases 
in the overcrowded, filthy town.

Gorazde is the last eiKlave in east
ern Bosnia that M uslims actually 
control. Zqxt and Srebreitica are sur
rounded by Serb fences who stopped 
their attacks on ly  after U .N . 
observers were sent to the areas.

A ll three towns are among the 
“ safe areas” declared by the U.N. 
Security C ouncil last Friday for

Bosnia’s Muslims. The others arc 
Sarajevo. Tuzia in central Bosnia 
and Bihac in the northwest.

G en. Philippe M orillon , U .N . 
commander for Bosnia-H erzegov
ina, was in Bihac today to review the 
fighting there, Frewer said.

T ensions between M uslim  and 
Croat forces in central B osn ia , 
m eanw hile, rem ained extrem ely  
high, Frewer said. Sarajevo radio 
reported 18 Muslim civilians killed 
by Croats near Travnik Sunday  
night, but neither the Croats nor 
Frewer confirmed that

A British armored personnel carrier 
came under fire in Travnik late Sun
day, while the nearby town o f Vitez 
was so tense that “ anything could 
trigger it off again,” Frewer said.

Bosnian Serbs took up arms after 
Muslims and Croats voted in February 
1992 to secede fiom Serb-dominated 
Yugoslavia. Fighting has left m ae than 
138,(XX) people dead or missing and 
made refiigees out o f more than half 
the 4 3  million prewar inhabitai\ts.

(AP Pltolo)
Illegal Aslan Im m igrants leave the fre ighter Sunday.
area, according to William Slattery, 
director o f the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service office in New  
York. But it was the 24th to teach U.S. 
waters in the past two years, he said.

A new federal task force was 
approved by the White House last 
week “to shut this traffic down,” he 
said.

Two members o f  the U .S . park 
police spotted the grounded freighter 
and alerted the Coast Guard. More 
than 1(X) rescue workers converged 
on the beach to save the immigrants.

Some waded to shore clutching 
plastic bags o f belongings. Others 
rode in, using plastic jugs as raft  ̂on 
the 5-foot-deep, 53-degrec surf.

“ It looked almost like the movie 
about the invasion o f Normandy,” 
said Detective Ming Li.

Li said some immigrants told him 
they’d paid their smugglers $3,(XX),

along with agreeing to be inden
tured.

Capt. Charles Wells o f Emergency 
Medical Service said that six people 
were pronounced dead at the beach 
from drowning, and two others died 
later at a h osp ita l. But INS  
spokesman John Ingham could only 
confirm that seven people had died.

The C h in ese  w ere even tu a lly  
bused to an INS detention center.

“ At first they were quite grim and 
sad. But now they feel really good,” 
said Sgt. D oug L ee . “ T hey say 
American police are much nicer than 
police in China.”

Police Com m issioner Raymond 
K elly said investigators suspect 
Asian gangs in the city may have 
funded the ship’s journey. He said 
13 crew members will be prosecuted 
on smuggling charges. The ship will 
be confiscated.

15%  o ff

Anthony Harwell, D.D.S., M.S.
Orthodontics for ChUdren & Adults
Announces the Opening 

Of His Pampa Office
908 N. Crest

665-1075 or 1-800-7-ORTHO-7
Member American Association of Orthodontics 

Diplomate American Board of Orthodontics

Senior Citizen’s Day 
Tuesday, June 8”*, 1993

To register in our club, you must be 55 years or older. You 
can stop by our service desk Monday through Saturday 
between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and formally register, free 
of charge. Also, for your convenience, we will have a 
registration table set up on the first Tuesday of every 
month from 10 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
Once a senior Citizen’s Club cardholder, you will be entitled 
to 18% off of all purdiaaos and sarvicaa on the first 
Tuesday of each month, excluding our catalog department. 
We will also provide other special offers on an on-going 
basis. Ask our sales associates for more details.

JCPenney
P am pa M all


